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SAN FRANCISCO~S 
By James Delgado (Aug. 1983) 

Seasonal winter beach eroslon exposed the well
preserved remains of a wooden ship on San Francisco's 

. Ocean Beach ln April 1983. The shlp (SFr-108H), 182 by 36 
feet, -was partlaily excavated and probed to determine 
the depth of the structure and the nature of the 
vessel's construction- Eastern ·timbers and yellow metal 
fittings Indicated an eastern seaboard origin, and the 
construction technique suggested ·a mid-19th century 
construction date. Water-jet probing of the tntert0i- of 
the ht.ill revealed an additional fifteen feet of structure 
below the beach level, with the lower hull containing rock 
and passlbfy iron ballast. 

Based on the observations taken and historical 
accounts, the vessel was determined to be the 1856 ship 
King Philip, which wrecked on January 25, 1878 In ballast 

e enroute from San Francisco to Port Gamble, 
hlngton. Historical accounts of shipwrecks ln the 
ediate vicinity of the exposed hull remains showed 

that only King Philip was of sufficlent size to match the 
dimensions of the remains, If fact, the registered 
dimensions for King Philip precisely matched the 
dimensions of the hull. King Ph11ip was built ln Alna, Maine 
'by shipwright o. Weymouth and was launched ln November 
1856. ln-terestlngly, the letter "W" was found carved in a 
breasthook ln -the ship's bow and may stand for 
nweymouth." The ship was 182 feet long, with a 36 foot 
beam, and a 24 foot depth of hold. Registered at 1194 

GOLD RUSH 

Clear Lake's 'indiana 
By Ken Castle (Venture Editor) 

San Jose Mercury-News Nov. 3; 1983 
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Jones' 
He looks llke a real-life l11diana Jones, complete wi-th leather jacket, felt 

hat, and the intensity of a man with a mission. But this 30-year-old archaeologist 
doesn't hack through South American jungles or face spear-carrying natives 
angered by -the lihlte man's disturbance of ancestral treasures. Indeed, John w. 
Parker is more likely to do battle with bulldozers and bureaucratic red tape. And 
in -this effor-t, he's had as many confr·ontations as the Hollywood hero from 
''Raiders of the Lost Ark." 

Parker, who was born and raised in San Jose, has spen-t the last six years 
trying to convince state and federal governments to preserve some 50 
archaeological si-tes-tncluding the oldest known· Indian vlllages In the United 
Si-ates-and a sprawling freshwater marsh that ls home to thousands of birds, 
lncludlng several rare and endangeret:J species. Last 'Tlonth, he saw his hard
foi:rght camp·a·J·gn- be-come- ·a rea·iitr as- h·e a-n-d· 3·,ooo-·tfoop1·e torn1i-d o-ut for 'th-e 
dedication of the 900-acre Anderson Karsh State Park, a unique area that is 
believed to contain the largest concentratloo of Indian sites in California. The 
park, located In the popular resort area of Clear Lake some 60 miles north of San 
Francisco; Includes a 400-acre fresh1o1ater tule morsh and a 500-acre ranch that ii 
a che~kerboar-d of valuable prehistoric sites-some dating 4,000 years before the 
Egypi'1an empire. . 
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Ill ffi_ETilORIATil 
FRANK F. LATTA 1892-1983 

Frank F. Latta, recipient of the &:;A Harrington 
Award for Conservation Archaeology In 1981, died on May 
8, 1983 at age 90. Born ln 1892.1 Frank was best known 
to the archaeological community for his many publlcat!ons 
about the Yokuts ln.dians and early pioneers of the San 
Joaquin Valley. Hls histories are recognized a:S being 
among the most readable books ever written about 
California Indian cultures. With Frank La-t-ta passes an 
understanding of California history that cannot be 
replaced. 

1984-1985 SCA ELECTION NOMINATIONS 
Bob Cartier of the Nominations Committee is 

solicitin~ nominations for officers for t.he 1984-1985 year. 
Any Society membe;- can nominate a member to run for the 
office of President-elect, Vice President, Southern Vice 
President, or Secretary. 

The office of President Involves a three-year 
commf"ttment to the Society as a member of the Executiv·e 
Board. The first year as President-elect, the second 
year In the office of President, and fl nally a year as 
i'llmediate Past President. The Vice Presidents, chosen by 
residence In northern and southern California, are 
responsible for arranging the fall Data Sharing meetings 
In their area and serve for one year. The Secretary 
records the business that regularly comes before the 
Board at meetings and serves a one year term. Jane 
Gothold is the Treasurer, completing the second of her 
tw~ear term. 

Each nominee will complete a platform statement 
tha:f: -w-ill--be--lncluded in i=he -ba-llot. !"lease GG>n:f-:ae-t-lilob 
with your suggestions for officers, or offer to run If you 
are interested in taking an active part in the leadership 
of the Society. 

Bob Cartier, SCA Nominations Committee 
496 North Fifth- Street-

___________ S_an_J_ose_,_C_alif_ornla 95i 12 
(408) 295~1373 

CAROBETH LAIRD 1895-1983 
Carobeth Laird, llngulst, ethnographer and 

author died August 5, 1983 In Poway, Cal!fornla at a;e 88. 
She was born In Coleman, Texas on July 20, 1895. In 191 
she married John Peabody Harrington, and for four yea 
worked with him In the field gathering ethnological a 
linguistic data on the Indians of the Southwest. In 192.c. 
she divorced Harrington to marry a Chemehuevl Indian' 
George Laird. Throughout much of their marriage' 
Carobeth lntermlttently recorded what her husband kne~ 
of Chemehuevl lore and language. 

She published her first book Encounter wlth an 
Angry God: Recollections of My Cite with John P. 
Harrington In 1975 at age 80. George Laird's knowledge of 
the Chemehuevls formed -the basis of Carobeth's second 
book, The Chemehuevls C 1976). Her third book, Limbo 
Cl 979), Is an autobiographical account of life In a nursing 
home. Carobeth authored numerous articles and was well 
known for her contributions to 'l{estern anthropology. 
She regularly partlclpated In professional meetings and 
shared her experiences with students. Mirror and 
Pattern: George Laird's World of Chemehuevls Mythology 
wfl! be published by Malk! Museum Press fall 1983. If 
includes Information on the recent discovery of 
Chemehuevis field sites which verify the oonnectlon of 

. astronomy with Chemehuevis mythology. 

Carobeth received a Doctorate of Hu mane Letters 
from Northern Arizona University in May 1983 In 
recognition of her 65 years of contributions to 
anthropology a_nd 11-t-erature. At her death Carobeth was 
working on a three-volume autobiography, 'Pilgrim and 
Stranger;" the first volume, "Texas Chrldhood," was near 
cornpletlon. As with all those who have made 
contributions to the llves of others, Carobeth Laird .,.,111 
be missed. 
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~OffiPU1'et1™1L'35 
By Trudy Haversat and Gary Breschtnt 

The romputer Industry has been going through 
some major readj11stments lately. For example, the last 
two months have seen Osborne Computers declare 
bankruptcy, layoffs at IJtctor and ·Atari, lower earnings at 
Apple, the withdraw! of Texas Instruments from the· 
personal computer market, and IBM's entry Into the lower· 
end of the ho111e computer market. Owners of Osborne a.nd 
Texas Instruments computers might be a ltttle nervous 
about the parent companies of their compute·rs 
disappearing from .the market place. Osborne owners, 
however, may breathe a sigh of rellef as Xerox Corporation 
has purchased t-he rights to service Osborne computers. 
With all of this apparent turrnotl, most people who are 
considering buying a small computer (microcomputer) are 
probably wondering just what is happening in the computer 
Industry to cause a!I of these changes? 

The problems Jn the computer. Industry sTem from 
-two main sources. First, a large number of firms have been 
trying To grab a share of the rnarkeT place, resulttng in 
he.avy competiT!on and lower prlces-so low that .many .of 
The competing companles have been taking heavy losses. 
Market analysTs expect the market "to clean itself out" 
(some expect the current 150 or so computer firms wtll be 
reduced to about 20), after which the ·market wlll stablltze 
with higher prices. 

The second aspect of the problem has a dual 
nature: the Introduction of new technology, i.e., 16 and 32 
bit machines (the current standard Is an 8 btt machine) and 

•
entry of a major computer manufacturer <IBM) Into the 
ocornpuTer market with a 16 bit machine. IBM has also 
educed a new format, utiltzing the "MSDOS" operating 

system, and this appears to be w.ell on Its 'rlay t-o becoming 
the Industry si"andard. Most soft'rlare and hardware 
manufacturers have rushed to get their products to run 
using thls operating system. Not to be outdcne, dozens of 
other companies have Introduced "work-allke" computers 
which run, more or less, on the IBM format. 

What does all thls mean to the computer owner and 
potential buyers? Should Osborne mrners thro.,,. a.,,.ay the!r 
machines and buy BM PCs? Should new buyers all rush out 
and get IBM machines, or their clones? Not necessarily! If 
you already own a computer which ts oper.ational, chances 
are that it wlll continue to serve you for many more years. 
An eight btt 64 K machine ls adequate to handle a surprising 
number of tasks, particuiariy word processing. This arttcle 

__ ls .being wr.ttten on an. UIW-80, whlch Is a-n eig.ht blt 128 K 
machine using the word processing program Ne;q;crlp-t 7.0 
by Prosoft. The Newsletter you're reading was entered and 
prtn-ted by the same pr.ogram on a Radio Sh.ack Model 1 
computer, which Ts an elgh-f" bit 48 ./( machine. ·we have no 
Intention of abandoning t-hese machines In the near future, 
although t-he TRS-80 Mofel 1 ls considered an antique by 
Radio Shack dealers. They serve- our primary need, word 
processing, ·qulTe well. 

For those readers whose computer. needs do not 
require one of t-he new foster machines with a larger 
addressable Internal memory, the current ·computer mart.et 
·Offers a large number of bargain eight bit 64 K machines. 

. For anyone consfoorfng puraiastng a computer. system, w-e 
encourage you to first survey the market place. Go to 

• 
local bookstores or newsstands and purchase several 

uter magazines such as Byte, 80 Micro, P C World, and 
er. Read· the advertisements, compare features and 

prices. Talk te friends -who own machines, and try them 
_____ __ COMPUTERPHILES, continued page 18· 

Anthropology • 
in Education 

TO BE OR NOT TO BE: 
LINGUISITCS, HUMAN EVOLUTION, .!.. 'DIG" 
COURSES AS LOWER DIVISION OFFERlNGS 

By Rob Edwards 

How many Callfornta Community Colleges, State 
University and College, or University campuses offer lower 
dtvtston ft~ld excavattoo courses? The Implicit question ts, 
"Should they be taught at that level at all?" In answer t-o 
the ortginal question, 34% (34) of Community Colleges offer 
such courses, however, only 16.% (2) of California State · 
University campuses a11d. none at the University of 
California campuses. Interestingly en.ough, eill of the CSU 
and UC campuses accept such CC courses for lol(.er dividiosn 
soctal science transfer credit. 

The tmpltctt question is guarenteed to start 
arguments. My posttton ls that archaeologists gene.-ally do 
not teach tntroductioo to archaeology, but usually teach 
an .tntroductton to world prehistory-usually slant-ed to 
their own Interest and/or experience. Therefore, most 
students, who would be willtng ·and eager and able for the 
"real thing" have to walt until upper division courses, after 
they have tndtcat.ed a major Interest, before they can 
learn about and do archaeology. It ts really too bad 
because the general public and studen;t interest in 
archaeology ts very high. Most people's Impression of what 
an anthropologist ts, is Indeed a compliation of Louis 
Leakey, Howard Carter, Heinrich Schlemann, and a little 
Margaret Mead (even though her first choice for a spo\Jse 
~~s- an archaeolof_llst). Also. much learning theory posits 
"Oolng" as an Important part of learning. Certainly 
anthropology 'depar'tments tn four-year shcools faced .,,.ith 
decllnlng enrollments should Investigate the possibtlity of 
expa~.ding on this Interest, tf their staff skills are 

-apprcprlate to use this natural curiosity. I think that it 
t_s_ .P9_~stble Ct-ongue-lrrcheek folks that some of tho5e 
teaching at the four-year schools may be able to teach 
tntrocuctory archaeology almost as well as those who 
teach at twcryear schools. 

Another example of CC, CSU, and UC system dis
coordinatton ts the case of how Language and Culture is 
offered; Jn which the excavation course ts reversed 62.5% 
(5) of the UC system offers this course, 26% (4) of the CSU 
campuses offer th·e course, whlle only 11.% (11) of the 
Community Colleges offer thls course. Perhaps more CC's 
should think about offering· what ts seen by the majority of 
UC campuses as a major subfteld of Anthropology. This 
might be parttcularly relevant since mose CC anthropology 
'Oifa-rin-gs· are stron-gly orlented to tlie tJC .sy.srem. A:notner 
course under-represented at the CC /evet· (only 6t) is 
Human Evolutton which has 16% (2) CSU offerlng and 37.5% (3) 
UC system offering. This one ts also slgnlfgtcant because tt 
carries Natural Science credit. . 

EDUCATION, ·continued page 6 
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POSITION OPEN AT UC SANTA BARBARA 
The University of Callfo,rnh1, Santa Barbara 

Department of Anthropology has an opening for a tenure
track Assistant Professor In Archaeology beginning July 1, 
1 984. They are looking for an Individual with proven 
expertise In advanced statistical methods In archaeology. 
The geographic area of specialty Is open, but preference 
for someone with a background In coastal adaptations In 
the Arctic, Peru, or the eastern United States will be 
given. Deadline for applications Is December 31, 1983, 
Brian Fagan Is ·chair of the search committee. 

HERITAGE TASK FORCE UPDATE 
The California Heritage Task Force has continued 

holding meetings In various parts of the state, seeking 
local input for Its historic preservation mandate. A 
"public comment document on the Task Force proposed 
issues and programs" was sent to Californians for 
Preservation Action members. This paper summarizes the 
general direction of the Task Force and sollclts 
comments/reactions/ suggestions. Since It Is a lengthy 
and detailed document, It will not be reprinted here, but 
anyone interested In this vital program who Isn't on their 
mailing list can contact: 

California Heritage Task Force 
James Jones, Executive Director 
1100 J Street, room 339 
Sacramento, California 95814 
(916) 324-2574 

NEW ARCHAEOLOGIST FOR SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY 
The Univers i ty of Santa Clara Department of 

Anthropology and Sociology has hired an archaeologist to 
replace Mark Lynch who was killed by a hit-and-run drunk 
driver December 14, 1982. 

Dave Huelsbeck received his Ph.D. from Washington 
State University, Pullman, In June 1983. His degree 
research focused on the fauna! remains (fish, land 
mammal, and sea mammal-Including whale) from the Ozette 
site. Ozette, a large winter village, was partially 
destroyed by a mudslide just before historic contact. 
The resulting anaerobic water-saturated conditions 
preserved all the wooden and basketry materials as well 
as the faunal remains. The analysis of the fauna! remains 
suggested property ownership, a degree of occupational 
speclallzatlon, and Intra- and Inter-house status 
differences. 

Dave has also worked at other sites In Western 
and Eastern Washington and l n the upper Midwest. His 
interests Include the archaeology and ethnography of 
North America, particularly the West and Northwest; 
paleoecology, and cultural ecology. He Is teaching 
introduction to archaeology/ world prehistory, 
Introduction to physical anthropology, North American 
prehistory, ecological archaeology, climate and men's 
past, end archaeological method end theory. 

Once settled In, he plans to resume the analysis 
of the materials from Lynch's Mission Senta -Clara· dig end 
otter a summer fTefd school. Colleagues in 1-he· Santa Clara 
Valley area welcome Dave and · look forward to working 
with him. 

irqurst f nr Jnfnrmattnn 

EFFIGY FIGURE DATA WANTED 
From Constance Cameron 

A study of the distribution of effigy animal 
figures from Southern California ls currently being 
conducted. I have encountered the posslblllty that some 
museum specimens ere fakes, and would, therefore, like 
to hear from archaeologists who have recovere·d 
blrdstones <pelican stones), fish, or 1nemmel effigies t hat 
are either 1) carved Into fancy or fanciful shapes, 2l 
decorated with shell Inlay, or 3l come from a dated 
context. 

The vest majority of animal effigies found In the 
past century have usually been either plain and st~rdy or 
rather stylized figures. The notable exceptions were a 
number of fanciful objects which appeared during the 
1940s. <This fact has also been noted by Robert Hoover 
end Georgi-; Lee.) 

Another problem concerns the lack of effigies 
from dated sites. The Malibu site CLAn-264) and Morro 
Canyon COre-327) both have effigies with associated 
dates. Information can be sent to: 

Constance Cameron 
Museum of Anthropology 
CSU Fullerton 
Fuller-ton, Calif 92643 

BEAD AND ORNAMENT DATA NEEDED 
From Laura Lee Mitchell 

In en attempt to correlate certain artifacts 
from Orange County in their chronological setting with 
the central California chronology system used by Chester 
King Cl 983 dissertation>, I have found that such an 
undertaking cannot be accomplished well unless the bead 
data are recorded properly and are available. I urge all 
who ere preparing archaeological reports to· Include the 
system of reporting beads and ornaments as developed by 
archaecioglsts ln central Caltfo.-nhs, z;nd p~it!cu!ar!y th~t 
proposed by Bob Gibson In "On the Nature of Beads" 
(1973). 

If beads are to become a diagnostic artifacts In 
geographical areas other than those Inhabited by the 
Chumash, It wlll be necessary to publish accurate and 
precise data. Radiocarbon dates and hydration rim and 
sourcing data wlll confirm the chronological framework for 
stylistic changes. If such Information can become 
established, many other research questions will be 
answered. Many site reports assume that all oRvellas are 
o. blplicata, however, researchers should be alert to the 
posslbll1fy that Olivelia baetlca, pedronana, and dama may 
also be found In Callfornla slfes. In contrast""'iiTf'fl the 
Ollvella blpllcata, these other olivellas would be Imported 
from the Gulf of California. 

For further Information, Including 
recommendations fOr standardization of archaeological 
reports, and descriptions of the exotic ollvellas, please 
contact: 

Laura Lee Mitchell· 
c/o SCA Business Office 
Dept of AnthroP()l '?SY _ 
California State Universlt"-/ 
Fullerton, Calif 92634 



WEAVERVILLE JOSS HOUSE ASSOCIATION 
By Moon Lee and Frank Hicks 

Recently a concerned group of residents of 
Weaverville joined together to form an Independent 
association to further preser\le . and enhance the Joss 
House and perhaps, If budgeting cutbacks ever occur, be 
able to conduct tours of the temple. 

The inltial accomplishment at the first meeting 
'tlas selecting a name, The Wea\lerville Joss House 
Association 'tlas chosen. Officers 'tlere elected and goals 
established' beginning the process of creating a viable 
organluition. The Weaverville Joss House Association ls to 
be a non-profit corporation and the necessary papers are 
in the process of being flied. Monthly meetings 'llill be 
held on the third Tuesday and 'llill be open to all 
Interested persons. 

One of the functions of the Association '11111 be to 
raise the necessary mor:iey to accomplish the various 
projects. Financial aid can be derived from publication 
sales, ·membershl;:> fees, tax-deductable donations, or 
e\len temple offerings. We are In the process of creating 
a limited number of distinctive Charter Membershl;:> cards 
'tlith their O'tln registration number available to anyone 
'tlishing to donate five dollars Cor morel to this 'tlorthy 
organization. Any donation amount 1toul d certahly be 
appreciated. We do need your support. 

Weaver\lille Joss House Assocl<?ition 
P. 0. Drawer W 
Weaverville, California 96093 

••••******************************** 

THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONSERVANCY 
From San Diego Co. Archaeological Society Ne'tls 

The Archaeological Conservancy ls a national, non
profit conservat-ion organization established In 1980 and 
dedicated to preserving the best of the nation's 
remaining archaeological sites. 

Each day these remains are being lost forever to 
pothunters, modern agricultural methods, and urban 
development. To save archaeological sites, the 
Conservancy identifies the most important remaining 
sites, acqui:-es and dedicat-es the sites as a p~rmanent 
archaeological preserve, and educates the public about
the dest!"'uctlon of our cultural heritage. Acquisitions 
or-e by gift, purchose, or borgaln sales to a cha;Ttable 
organization, where the seller receives substantial tax 
benefits. A revolving Preservation Fund can be used for 
emergency acquisitions and are then repaid through local 
fun dr.ai sing. 

The Conservancy has recently acquired ah 80-. 
acre Chaco Culture National Historical Park,_ plus another 
80 acres north of the park. James Watt has forbidden 
the National Park Service to acqul!"'e any new park lands. 
The 80:-:acre holding contains at least four Chacoan ruins 
and segments of a Chacoan road, located several hundred 

ls north of Pueblo Bonito. 

Membership In this activist group helps support 
the extremely Important 'tlOrk of preserving sites. Write 
for Information to the Archaeological Conservancy, 415 
Orchard Drive, Santa Fe, Ne'tl Mexico 87501. 

FESTSCHRIFT IN HONOR OF EMMA LOU DAVIS 
From Mary Obendorfer 

Of the Great Basin Foundation 

At the encouragement of friends and -:::olleagues, 
the Great Basin Foundation Is Inviting participation in a 
Festschrlft to honor the work of Dr. Emma Lou Davi~ The 
Festschrlft is Intended to be a symposium of papers 
published In book form whl:::h '11111 reflect contemporary 
thinking and the most recent data relath1e t<:> F:arly Man 
In tie Far West. 

Anyone lnt-erested in submitting a paper of 20 
doubl&-spaced type'tlrltten pages or less shou! ·j submit o 
one page abstract by 15 Nove1nber 1983 (but no 1,ter 
than 15 January 1984) for inclusion In t"ils publication. 
For more Information and detailed guidelines, wr i te or 
call: 

The Great Basin Foundation 
1236 Concord Street 
San Diego, Calif. 92106 
(619) 224-8340 

~t~t~f~ 
THE GREAT BASIN FOUNDATION 

From San Diego Co. Archaeologkal Society News 

The Great 3asin Foundation, founded by Dr. Emma 
Lou Davis, Is now the beneficiary of a trust established . 
by Or. Davis to Lind the foundat-ion "in perpetuity." She 
has also recently appointed Mr. Clork Brott as Di.-ector 
of the Foundation. 

In addition t-::> Its other activitiAs, G13F is now 
serving as an umbrella for research propos.~ls from 
independent scientists doing work in anthr o pology, 
archae.::>log y, and ethnic arts. The GBF library anct 
extensive photograph!-:: collection is op-en for use by 
appointment to qualified scientists. 

A video-film, designed to lnt ... oduc"! the public to 
the desert geoscrlpts of California and· the 5,1bject 0f 
early man ln the lakes Coun~ry, is in its Leginning st,,ges 
under the direction of Mr. Jack NefsQn. Proposals and 
consultation are invited. 

An autobl::>graphy by Emmo Lou Davis and a picture 
book on the giant ground figures In the Panamint Valley 
are In preparation. GBF has already published seve:-al 
books, notably: .r'N EVALUA:rlON OF EARLY 1-JMAN ACTIVITIES 
AND REMAINS IN THE CALIFORNIA DESERT CDr. ·)avisl ond Moon 
Lee One C:'.:lark Brott>. 

Dr. Davis suffered a paralytic stroke in early 
1982 and life at the Davis home/GBF offices has undergone 
many changes. When you call or visit, you may speak -to 
almost any one of the 8 staff members. F"or informa-tion 
about the Foundation's projects, books, ;ind forthcomi:ig 
open membership, call Clark Brot-t, Direct,.r at C916 l 224-
8340. 
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SOCIRTY FOR CALIFORNIA. ARCHAEOLOGY 

maA~H 

R6610n8L 
3y Trudy Haversat ;;n1'.J Gary Sreschini 

Here are t'le first details of the plans being made 
for the 1984 Annual Meeting to be held in Sa)inas this year: 

Length: This year the meetings will be extended to a full 
three days, rather than the usual two arid a half. We 
anhc1pii"Te adding both a Saturday afternoon and a 
T'lursday ni,;iht session. The g.oal of these .additional 
sessions is to rei:Juce the number of papers being 
presented at any one time, thus reducing conflicts between 
sessions. 

Theme: The t'lerne of rhis year's meeting will be Regional 
Research. .A.s such, we would prefer that all pap-ers either 
deal with regiooal probbsms, or, if they are site specific, 
interpret the site specific data in terms of a regional 
frame"lork or problem. 

Paper Formats: Two ca~egorles of papers will be solicited: 
research reports, and progress reports. Research 
reports are those papers which are judged to make 
substantial cont:-lbutions to regional research or related 
topics, and hey 11ill be allowed up to 25 minutes. Progress 
reports are papers of narrow scope, oriented tow;;rd a 
particular site, rat-rier than a regioo, or which deal with 
limited research questions or problems. Progress reports 
11ill be allowed up to 15 minutes. The difference bet11een 
~hese h·o types of pape:-s are somewhat analogous to the 
catego1ie5 of uArticlesu and !~eports~ used f-1 the Journal 
:::.!__California _and _Great _Basin Anthropology, 

Site and Accommodations: The meetings will be held at the 
saTi?iascommun1fy Center. This is located on North Nai:i 
Street, adj::icent to t'ie Californii'l Rodeo grounds. There 
are several good hotels/motels in tfie area, but we are 
currently negotiating- .,,+th the Barbary Coast Inn (-locafod 
about 75 yards from the community center) for special 
corw<ontion rates. Doubles should be in the S3o-40 range. 
They also haVB g=d Country and West-em entertainment, 
dancing, restaurant, coffee shop, etc. Reservation car<:Js 
will be sent out ""ith tfie registration package. 

'3ecause the meef-ings ar-a In t'le city's community center, 
we receive room credit for staying anywhere in town. This 
mean:s that Motel 6 counts toward t5e minimum rooms 
needed. There is a Motel 6 withi:i about a mile of the 
center; if you wish to stay there, better make 
-reservations ear-ly. 

Transpordation: Salinas is located along Highway 101, about 
midway oer;.;-een Californi:rn's northern and southern 
borders. It is also easily reached from Interstate 5. The 
commercial airport serving Salinas is locate_q in Monterey, 
some 20 miles away. There is a good regional bus system 

58Ll'185 

AB5BBR~H 
Salinas; the station is located only about 1 mile from the 
community center. Cit might be fun to try to arrange 
group parties corning in on tlie train.) 

Special Attractions: During the rnee-~ings tiiere will be the 
usual mixture of attractions. We also plan to i:iclude a 
SOPA meeting, \olhlch will hopefully be attended by several 
SOPA officers. In addition, we anticipate having an "Old 
Timer's" session, again chaired by fritz Riddell. As usual, 
there 11ill be displays by book dealers, and we hope. to have 
a f•9\ol other surprises. We will try to have a public speech 
on Wednesday night to dra11 interest and publicity from 
withi:i the local community. Any suggestions for the theme 
or speaker are welcome. 

FIRST CALL FOR PAPERS: THIS IS THE FIRST CALL FOR PAPERS. 
Please start thinking about your papers; and please orien-f 
them tow;;rd a regional approach! Abstracts may be 
submitted at any time between now and February 15, 1984. 
Submit your abstracts (250 words or less) as SOON AS 
POSSIBLE. Persons ..,.lshi'lg to chair symposia should contact 
us early to insure favorable rooms. and time$. 

Hints for Preparing Papers: We anticipate having primary 
sass1ons dealing with regional research for the following 
regions: 1) North Coast, 2) Northeastern California, 3) 
Central Valley, 4) Sierra Nevada, 5) San Francisco Bay, 6) 
Central Coast, 7) Sout:i Coast, and 8) Desert. Nost of 
these sessions will be conducted in an approx. 1 ,000 seat 
auditcx-ium, so prepare your paP"Jrs accordingly. 

If the oaoer vou submit seems to be directed toward 
regionai ~esea'rch, and is judged to be of interest or 
importance to the majority of the partieipants (based upon 
the abstracts we receive), it may be lncl'uded In the 
appropriate regional session, space permitting. 

For more information contact us .after -9:00 am. Thanks 

Trudy Haversat -!. Gary Sreschini 
P.O. Box 3377 
Salinas, California 93912 
(408) 422-4912. 

l EDUCATION, from page 3 

The question for next time relates to "general 
anthropology" courses offerings (usually f()(" non-majors) 
-crn-d -crg-a-hT lo-oks· ,a-t -rh-e thre·e=ti·er-c·a·I iiorn·i·a-· h·i-9he·r 
-educatiO<lal system. While popular elsewhere Jn the United 
States, few California schools offer such a course. How 
many campuses at each level (CC, CSU, UC) offer 51.Jch a 
course? Shaul d ft be offered? Does arryone care! 

::onneci-ina Salinas and Monterev: The Salinas airoort is o 1 · d I" · · - d t · 
available f7:ir ;irivafe pfanes, Greyhouru:i has a Salinas' depot, ~~ ~ '. ease sen rep ies, niqu1nes, af},_ co.r11.ruen s. TO ~e 

d . . . . .1 . . -~--~--,-- - th h ------\-1--'~abi=d-l-o -Colleger -65-00- Soquel Dr-1ve---Aptos---Calrf0<=n1a-- - -an , axr se- vice 1s ava1 ao1e. I ne Train passes roug 95003• ' ' 



COMPUTERIZATION OF THE REGISTERS OF 
MISSION SAN FERNANDO REY DE ESPAN~ 

The Northridge· Archaeological Research Center 
<NARC) a-t California State University Northrldge (CSUN) Is 
currently computer-encoding the data contained in the 
baptismal, marriage, and death registers of. Mission San 
Fernando as abstracted in the typed notes of historian 
Thomas Workman Temple Ill. The project Is funded by a 
$2 400 grant from the student projeds cemmlttee of the 
csUN Foundation and ls under the direction of Bob Edberg. 
The computer system being used is _a mainframe a:JC Cyber 
170--760. A standard text editor (XEDIT) Is being used to 
encode the data, and custom-designed programs written 
in FORTRAN are being used to sort, list, _and analize the 
data. 

The registers contain a comparative wealth of 
genealogical, personal name, and village placename data 
for the Fernandeno, Tatavium, Kltanemuk, and Eastern 
VentJreno cultures that resided in northern and western 
Los Angeles County, and eastern Ventura County. 
Although the San Fernando registers are of relatively 
poorer quallty than those of the other California 
missions, the lack of ethnographic data for these 
cultures makes the registers an Important source for 
future anthropological research. 

The San Fernando Mission register data will be 

•
ed to study protp-histi:x-lc and historic period 1) village 
ttlement patterns, 2) village populations and sizes, 3) 

language and dialect boundaries, 4) marriage ties, 5) 
native and Christian naming practices and name patterns, 
and 6) the socioeconomic and sociopolltical structures of 
the above mentioned cultural groups for the period ca. 
1750--1850. Additionally, the computerized output lists of 
th-e San Fernando registers should greatly facilitate the 
efforts of descendant Native Americans who wish to work 
out their geneafogh~s. 

The computerization of the San rernando 
registers ';Iii! be largely completed by the end of .July 
1983, at which time volunteers will initiate work 
computer-encoding the data cootalned In the registers of 
Missions San Gabriel and San Buenaventura. Volunteers 
are .,,.elcomedn Persons interested 'In learning more· about 
the data, or the computer system being utilized can 
con-tact: 
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CH.INA CAMP STJ\.TE PARK 

·By Gary Reinoehl (Aug. 1983) 

The California Department of Parks -and 
Recreation continued its excavations at China Camp State 
Park, Marin County, under the dlrectlon of Pete Schulz Jn 
June -and July 1983. The site is a Chinese shrimp camp 
founded in the la-te 1860s-the only one of many such 
camps still in operation. Excavations concentrated along 

.the perimeter of a large shrimp drying platform which will 
be reconstructed I ater this year. 

The nineteenth century deposits at the camp ar~ 
unusual in that the camp was built over 'a large mud flat 
that was subsequently bur-ied by modern development, 
producing a sealed, permanently wet deposit. Excavations 
have recovered many organic artifacts (e.g. baskets, 
rope, chop sticks, wok brush, and part of a shrimp-rake) 
which would not ordlnarlly be preserved. Also recovered 
were large quantities of seeds and fauna! remains, as well 
as Chinese ceramic storage and table .wares. Analysis is 
presently concentrating on diet and status at the camp, 
as well as functional activity areas within it. 

FALLON HOTEL, COLUMBIA STATE PARK 
Br Gary Reinoehl (Aug. 1982) 

Excavation by the California Dept of Parks and 
Recr;-eatlon was conducted on this Gold Rush period site in 
late 1982 and early 1983 in order to mitigate impacts 
caused by restoration work. The site :was occupied in the 
early 1850s as a courtroom anci residence. By late 1854 
the bulldlng was occupied as a boarding house. Fires hci.d 
destroyed all or part of the frame structure In 1 ·'354, 
1857, and 1859, ieavlng easlly defined stratigraptiic 
episodes with only 2 to 3 yeci.rs separating them. 
Although o..,nership changed several times, It continued as 
a boarding house until the present brick hotel wci.s buil-t 
In 1859-60, capping the earlier occupatfons. 

.~rchltectural features of the earlier structures 
were located, as well as trash deposits. Post cards 
defined the rear and one side of the structures. 
Additional board casts indicated that nearly constant 
repair was necessary to keep the bull ding stable. 

Ihe- .. ±ig.b..t s±ca±Jgr:ap.hLc con±r:.oJ has resulted llJ 
valuable data concerning dietary . changed reflected in 
fauna! remains and condiment bottles, distribution and 
availability of British ceramics fn the gofd mining district, 
buttoos as Indicators of fires, and possible availability of 
shoes with Goodyecir welts as early as 1860. The cinalysis 
is In progress and a report Is forthcoming. (Goodyear 
welts and X-ray~~_ramic marks 1o1ere topics of a 
presentation at the Sacramento Data Sharing meetln~ ---- -
ed.) ' 
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OVERSEAS CHINESE CERAMICS VALUES: 
HISTORIC COMPANY RECORDS TRANSLATED 

By Larry Felton (July 19B3l 

Archaeologists with the California Department of 
Parks and Recreation CDPRl have been working on 
development-related projects at t110 overseas Chinese 
sites for several years. These Include a washhouse site 
beneath the Woodland Opera House and a . shrimp camp on 
San Pablo Bay near San Francisco. We have undertaken an 
analysis of the material from these sites, and note a 
number of stylistic trends that seem related to site age, 
function, and location. The analytic potential of this 
work has, however, been lflnlted by the lack of published 
information regarding the historic names of the ceramic 
styles and their relative costs. The latter Is 
par ti cul arly significant In addressing questions of the 
relative wealth and status of the sites' occupants, as 
George L • . Miller has recently demonstrated using British 
ceramics (c.f. Historical Archaeology 14:1-40). 

We are pleased to report that a substantial body 
of 1-ilstoric documents providing detailed Information about 
overseas Chinese ceramics and other commodities has 
been located; portions of these are now being translated 
for the DPR by Dr. Ruth Ann Sando. The records, housed 
in the Bancroft Library at U.C. · Berkeley, Include the 
in ventories and ledgers of the Kwong Tai Wo Company, a 
wholesale firm operating in the Nevada Clt~rass Valley 
area of California in the late nineteenth century. To 
data, Dr. Sando has reviewed the Inventories, extracting 
data on ceramics, imported and local fish, and opium. The 
ceramic listings, which cover the years 1871-1883, Include 
wholesale price Information on approximately five 
thousand vessels. The hight y standardized entries detail 
the vessel form, size and d~coratlon, the number of sets 
or items, unit price, and total value. Although 
t ranslation and analysis of the Inventory data Is on
going, the following observations can be made: 

- 16 different stylistic groups are listed, although 
some of these may be slightly differing 
descriptions of the same patterns. At least 70% 
of the vessels, however, appear to represent 
the three styles most common In archaeological 
contexts. 

- The pattern referred to In archaeological 
literature as "Three Circles & DraQonfly" or 
''Longevity" is listed simply as ·~am boo~ Design" In 
the Inventories. It occurs only as bowls, which 
are valued at about half the price of bowls of the 
other major patterns. This Is In keeping with the 
high frequency of occurrence of these vessels on 
railroad camps and other rural work sites, where 
low-paid workers would probably be employed. 
"Bamboo Design" bowls make up about 22% of the 
ceramic Inventory. 

- About 28% of the ceramics listed are simply 
referred to as 'Ught Green" bowls and cups. 
These vessels, previously referred to as 
''Celadon," are the largest stylistic group In the 
Inventories. 

- Fifteen 't>ouble Happiness" bowls are listed; they 
make up less than half of one percen t of the 
vessels In the Inventories. Their low frequency Is 
compatible with the observation by Paul G. Chace 
and others that 't>ouble Happiness" character 
bowls are common only on archaeological sites 
occupied · before about 1870. The ''Double 
Happiness" bowls are assigned low values, which 
are about the same as those for "Bamboo Design" 
bowls. According to Chace and Willlam Evans, 
'Double Happiness" bowls are present ln high 
numbers on the Central Pacific Railroad 
c onstruction cainps of the 1860s, a cultural 

continued next column 

setting analogous to those in which the low
priced "Bamboo Design" vessels occurred during 
subsequent decades. 

- Almost 3% of .the vessels Inventoried are ldentlflecl 
as Japanese. They Include only tea and wine cups. 

The Kwong Tai Wo Company Inventories and relate< 
documents offer many further research posslbllltles of 
considerable slgnlflcance to the anthropological and 
historical study of overseas Chinese material culture. Dr. 
Sando Is continuing to work with the collectlon, and ls 
now translating the opium holctings. She ls an 
ethnographer specializing In hlstorlcal demography and 
agrlcultural change, and has worked on migration In 
Taiwan. For further lnformetlon on this project or for 
translations of Chinese characters on archaeological or 
documentary material, contact her In Sacramento at 
C916) 443--017 evenings. 

STONE ANCHORS OFF THE CALIFORNIA COAST 
Sy Diane Fenlcle 

(From San Diego Co. Archaeology Society News) 

Perforated stone anchors were discovered by 
divers off the coast of Palos Verdes. Many theories have 
been circulated to account tor these anchors, among 
others that they were the remains of an ancient Chinese 
shipwreck or possibly anchors used by 19th century 
Chinese fishermen. Investigation of the stones continues 
and Paul Ch ace <P aul Chace & Associates> Is In the 
forefront of the research. At the SDCAS General Meeting 
In May, he gave his conclusions. 

At the Palos Verdes site, 31 stone anchors wen 
found 1 /8 mile off-shore ln 30 feet of 11ater. The anchor! 
are either donut shaped with a central hole or plcklE 
shaped with an axial hole. On the average they welgt. 
about 100 lbs, although ho weigh 1 ,000 lbs. The holes 
were made with metal drllls and the stones have been In 
the 11ater long enough to be eroded. There were no 
associated artifacts, but the stones ha¥e been found in 
nine other locations, Including Rocky Point and Catalina 
Island. Because they are so heavy and difficult to move, 
the anchors were probably abandoned where they had 
been used off-shore in a maritime activity. 

No comparable anchors were used by the 
prehistoric Americans, nor by the Spalnards, or Russians. 
~esearch has shown that ancient Chinese shl;:>s of 2000 
s.P. used compound adze-shaped metal anchors, not stone 
ones. 

The Chinese first developed a California flshlng 
Industry in 1852, but a search through ol:l photographs 
and records sho11s that all the boats on this coast \Jsed 
American metal anchors. There ls no evidence that local 
fishermen, or even prohibition bootleggers, used them. 

However, fr.om the 1 850s through 1884, there 
was an off-shore whaling industry rn Callfornl& The 
whalers, who 11ere usually Portuguese, hunted the grey 
and humpbacked whale. 

The whalers needed a high bluff for a look~ut and 
a stretch of shore on which to beach the 11hale. After 
.sighting, a boat crew moored off-shore would row after 
the the whale, klll It, and row lt back to shore. Stone 
anchors were used to moor the boats, and whales 
awaiting processing were also tethered to stone anchors. 
These stone anchors are still used for whaling ln the 
Portuguese Azores and are ldentlcal to the ones found ir 
California. ChliC:e, therefore, conCludes that the. anchors 
are not from an . ancient Chinese shiowreck, but from 19th 
century Portuguese ·whallng • . 



BLACK POINT BATTERY 
By Martin T. Mayer (Aug. 1983} 

In July and August 1983, fifteen high school 
lents fi:-om San Francisco participated in the National 

, ~· .. Service's second season of excavation at the Black 
Poln.t Battery, a clvll wzir emergency seacoast 
fortification overlooklng San Francisco Bay, within 
historlc Fort Mason. Fort Mason ls the headquzirters for 
the Golden Gate National Recreation Area-the National 
Park Service's most visited unit. Excavations this year 
were jointly sponsorei:J by the Richard and Rhonda Goldman 
Fund, the Mary A. Crocker Trust, and the GGNRA, and are 
part of a multt--year project to identify, displiiy, and 
preserve the orlglnal features .of this unique West Coast 
fortifl cation. 

Robert Bennett, Myra Capynlssen, and Cindy 
Pesgrandchamp provided the archaeologlcal supervision 
for the high school students. The students were trained 
in hand excavation, artifact and fe;:iture recording, 
artifact deaning, sorting, <1nd field cataloging. They 
followed the plans of Greg Bro';;'n, · F!e!d Director, and 
Rebecca La Fontaine, Lab Director. General supervision 
was under the dlrectloo of Martin Mayer, arch.aeologlst 
and James Delgado, historian. 

Excavation efforts were focused this year on 
collectlng a controlled representative sample of all 
components of the battery in order to supplement 
historic pl ans and photographs on which the architect will 
base his preservation plan. Emphasis was placed on 
locating evidence of the wood revetments that topped 
the brfck wall, identifying the extent and composition of 
the superior slope ani:J parapet fill behind the brick 
battery wall, locating the surface of the Terreplein, and 
examination of timber foundations for the guns. On a 

artation basis, each fleld crew of one archaeologist and. 
~e students spent a week in the lab to clean and s6rt 

materla! and fleld catalog artifacts as they were 
recovered. 

Although the formerly 30-inch-hlgh superior slope 
had been reduced to a maximum of 6 inches, the 
excavation revealed 24 intact redwood revetment 
supports on top of the brick wall. These supports, along 
with the square naifs found sticking out of the front edge 
of the brick wall, provided missing construction details 
needed to des!gn and install an historically correct 
revetment to stabilize the superior slope. Trenches dug 
behind the brick walls located the lateral extent, grade, 
slope, and composition of the superior slope. In addition, 
a core of coarse rocky fill found under the darker flne
gralned soil identified as the superior slope was assumed 
to be typical of -the "stone-free earth" specified in the 
.1 863 pl ans for the battery. Excavation of gun pit No. 11 
revealed a multi-layered system of timber cribbing to 
support the gun. This cribbing starts almost three feet 
below th_e bottom of the brick wall, and ls tied together 
with 40-fnch bolts secured N'/Th lo'ashers and nuts on the 
bottom of the cribbing. Two other Important battery 
featur-es, the banquette and terrepleln, were located in a 
series of test pits and trenches. With levels no.,.. 
establlshed, the grading plan for the battery can be 
completed. Exca.,ratlon of sealed ready magazines between 
the gun pits have shown that they were Intentionally 
filled soon aft-er the doorways were brlcke&-up. 

Again this year, -thousands of small artifacts 
have been.removecf, incluaTng an early type ele-ct6c
nrJmer for firing -the 10-lnch Rodman cannon. An unusual 

1q was a clear glass mol&-blown bottle embossed "Louis 
ussig & Company, San Francisco" (an importer of 
irtts) complete with internal-screw hard black rubber 

sTopper In pl~ce. 
continued next column 

Some progress has been "made in ·analyzing 
materials from the 1982 season. The ;bone has beer, 
identified an'd reported by Greg Brown -Qind -Rebecca Le 
Fontaine. Bottle al ass fraaments have -been ·identified anc 
work is in progres-;, on cartridge ldentif!cation. 

EXCAVATIONS AT FORT IRWIN, CALI~ 

By Shella J. Vaughn 

California archaeological site SBr-4966 
encompasses approximately 395,000 square meters and fs 
situated along the lower extensions of a relic drainage 
channel known as Nelson Wash, near Barstow. The site 
was Identified in the 1982 Gall ant Eagle survey for the 
Army's National Training Center, and the area ls presently 
scheduled for construction of a moving target range Jn 
early spring 1984. 
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Data recovery has lnvoived extensive random and 
judgemental :surface collections of loci of artifact· 
concentrations, mapping and collecting of all other 
surface tools and excavation of approximately 150 1 x2 
meter units. The fieldwork began July 5, 1983. and was 
scheduled for completion on October 23, 1983. 

Because the site is so large, permission was 
granted by the contracting agency Cl nteragency 
Archaeological Services, Western Reglon) and the Army to 
use heavy equipment to locate burled cultural deposits 
and features and expose the stratigraphic relationships 
of the site deposits to the geologic features of Nelson 
Wash. A backhoe and sklploader were used for subsurface 
explorations, revealing two major loci where excavation 
efforts have been concentrated- ·'· 

One s1.1bsurface locus 'Was Jdentlfied by a flake 
concentration and a grinding slab· in a backhoe cut. A 
series of 1 x2 meter units revealed the major occupational 
surface at approxtmatety 40 cm below the surface. Block 
excavation of 22 contiguous 1 x2 meter units exposed a 
larger area at this depth. A number of thin granite slabs 
were discovered associated ... ith the flake concentration. 
These slabs do not appear to be fire-altered, nor do they 
form a tightly compact floor; however, they probably do 
represent some sort of occupational feat\.Jre. Diagnostic 
artifacts recovered from thls depth inciude a Ciovis 
projectile point of chalcedony, and t°"'o Lake Mojave 
projectile points· and a thin granite grinding slab. 

Another backhoe trench exposed a dark gray
s tai ned soil surface in association with a dense 
::;onc_:.3n_tra}ion of chalcedony flakes.· We op~ned a series 
of units in the area aha found several other dark gray 
sol! areas; one rock he11rth complete with burned 
tortoise carapace, decrepltated debltag~ and charcoal; a 
basalt cache of over 2000 flakes; and a mano and grinding 
slab lying adjacent to each other. Thls occupation area 
occurs from the surface to approximately 60 cm below 
surface with no decrease or hiatus ln the cultural 
deposit. The features are found from 10 cm to 40 cm 
below surface. Although no projectile points have been 
recovered from the locus, the tools are typlcal of Lake 
Mojave and/or Pinto pe,rlod sltes with large basalt 
blfaces, cryptocrystalllne unlfaces made on large flakes. 
engraving or perforating tools, and grinding slabs. 

A computer code system for technological 
analysis of debitage, unlfaces, blfaces, and cores has 
been developed for the specialists who wllf analyze the 
llthic and geologic m11terials. In addition, a suite of 
replfcatlve studies to aid our interpretation of the llthic 
reduction sequence used in the L11ke Mojave and Pinto 

-peFiods--ls-pi anned •. 
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PRESIDIO GATEWAY SEARCH PROJECT 

By Diane Barboll !!""Roland 

The San Diego Presidio Gateway Search Project, 
di rected by Diane Barbollo-Roland of u.c. Riverside 
continued through August 1983. The project goals for 
the Spring season were to concentrate on the 
architectural zone; to define the perimeters of two 
rooms In the north mound and of four rooms In the sough 
mound; and to complete a ground plan for the 
architectural zone. No excavation was made In the midden 
zone due to the unrellablllty of the rainy weather. 

Fieldwork concentrated In clearing and excavating 
a series of six <or more> rooms along a north-south axis. 
With the assistance of Civil Engineer Paul Jacot's survey 
class from Mesa College, a preliminary goun~lan was 
completed. Features of this plan have been modlfled 
based on the current excavation. The following 
preliminary and cautious conclusions concerning the 
groun&-plan are made: 

1. The north mound contains at least two rooms 
which predate the building of the large subdivided 
tlle floor area first excavated by Percy Broell In 
the 1930s. 

2. The best-defined room is Room 1 which may be 
divided Into two sections; one containing an 
adobe and cobble bench which ethnographic data 
suggest may have been used for storage 
(saddles, tack, etc.> and a smaller, damaged Cby 
trees and construction of the overlook> 
"bedroom." A doorway and window are well
deflned. Both sandstone and adobe were used for 
t he walls, tlles for the floors. The red floor tile 
is oblong-sh.?1ped, unlike the later constructed 
tile floor area west of the room. The sandstone 
apparently was used as a construction material 
before adobe blocks reinforced or replaced It. 
Evidence for this Is based on the construction of 
the window In Room 1. Floor tlles were set into 
the sandstone. When the outer (presumably 
wooden) Presidia! wall was replaced by one of 
adobe, the bullders slmply bullt the adobe wall up 
to and then on top of the window. The sandstone 
wall continues into the south mound where again 
adobe blocks are set against and on top of It. 

3. There ls a large break In the sandstone wall 
north waii mound whfch has a b6orn support ho!e. 
It i s a doorway of some size which leads Into 
Room 2. Room 2 is poorly defined at this point. 

4. The south mound contains at least four rooms, 
two well-defined "880" pits (c.f. Ezell, 1980 "Bread 
and Barbeques at San Diego Presidio" In Spanish 
Colonial Frontier Research, Henry F. Dobyns, ed.)_, 
and a conf1nuaf1on of fhe sandstone and adobe 
wall. In the south mound the outer presidia! wall 
provides the axis against which the several 
rooms are built. The marston Wall does not 
reflect the perimeters of the Presidio In the 
Gateway Search area as It did In the Chapel zone. 

5. The artifact yield from Room 3 and Room 1 section 
A excavated to adobe flooring and which 
cont al ned a fire hearth In the SE corner, was 
high. Particularly striking were metal hinges, 
door hendles, and hooks, all that would remain of 
wooden doors. Room 1 <south mound) also 
contains In situ a wood lentll or beaming. It has 
been preser ved wi th a mixture of wax and 
kerosene. Presldlal period green, han&-blown, 
bubble-filled glass ls common. The thick-based 
pon"til-scared bottoms are not uncommon. We also 
have a cache of slngl~dged razor blades C48+) 
c learly rndlcatrng the mixed nature of the 
a ssem ~: age. co::1t:i~ued nex t column 

6. Two questions remain: what were the rooms used 
for and where's the gateway? The south mound 
rooms are "domestic" looking. If the 1820 
Bancroft map Is correct, we have found nothing 
to disprove that they are ~asas i:le la tropa" or 
troop's houses <Ezell, personal communlcatlonl 
With BBQ pits, quantities of burned tlzon· 
brownware and other Mexican ceramics, bone_ 
charcoal, ash, burned cobbles, and no porcelah 
and very nttle malollca, it seems to support and 
confirm the Bana-oft map. The north mound's 
~uardla 'sic Guardia' principal" (Ibid.) or main 
guardhouse Is less certain at tfilsTlme. The 
gateway "Entrada por las guardlas" location 
remains a hypothesis as well, but one which has 
not been disproved by excavation to date. 

Coding and transcription has been completed for 
malollca, shell, bone, historic European and Asian 
ceramics, bulldlng materials, metal, and glass. Work on 
tlzon-brownware, Mexican ceramics, specialty Items 
(buttons, beads, medallions, bell clappers, pins, awls, 
jewelry, etc.> continues as well. With the establishment 
of extensive data flies, statistics wlll be employed to 
create frequency distribution tables, estimate standard 
deviation, summarize data, and predict certain probeblllty 
of occurrence factors. Good results have come from 
using the SPSS CStatlstlcal Package for the Social 
Sciences). 

With the assistance of the Serra Museum Library, 
Paul Jacot, and Or. Ezell, Barbolll!""Roland Is working on an 
article which wlll discuss the 1820 Bancroft map, Broell's 
1930 map, Ezell's chapel plan, and the Gateway Search 
ground plan. We wlll establish an accurate overview of 
the Presidio complex as well as an hlstorlcal review of 
changing Ideas about the configuration of the Pr esidio. 

GOVERNMENT HOLES, EAST MOJAVE 
By Anne Q. Duffield <Aug. 1983) 

During the weekend of June 17-19, five brave an ... 
hardy souls worked In the East Mojave at an historic site 
called Government Holes, "the oldest cow camp In 
continuous existence In the United States" <Barstow 
Printer-Review, July 28, 1938). The area Is located east 
of Baker above the vast stretch of de5ert that 
surrounds Las Vegas, a city located In the basin of dry 
Soda Lake. As you head into the mountains east and 
south of there, ho..,.ever, the cooler cet t!e r ange near 
Mid Hills, between New York and Providence Mountains, Is 
reached. Government Holes ls off Cedar Canyon Road at 
the 5, 100 foot level, affording an e><cellent view and mlld 
temperatures.. 

Work Is being conducted at this site as part of a 
surface survey on the historic Mojave Road, which ran 
from the Colorado River to San Bernardino via the Cajon 
Pass from prehistoric times to the 1890s. Government 
Holes was a water stop on this road, a camping place for 
travelers and a cattle watering hole. During the 
weekend, a detailed map was drawn with the aid of an 
alldade, a transect was run from the benchmark, and a 
diagnostic surface collection was plotted. The 
foundations of two structures were recorded, and plant 
specimens collected. While John Duffield, my husband, 
photographed the Immediate area and features, CSU 
Fullerton graduate Gary King and I counted tin cans by 
type In three large concentrations found on the 
periphery, to establish type ratios. These wi ll be 
compared to other reports in an attempt to continue 
Investigation of the pioneer dlet. As with the "Soda 
Springs Tin Can Dump" reported on at the 1983 San Diego 
SCA meeting, we found very large numbers of evaporated 
milk cans with their distinctive slash opening holes In the 
top. Steve Wakefield end Sandy Kenny , al so of CSU 
Fullerton, assisted on this w.e:e..1<.end e)(curslon. 

GOVEru'i?,IENT HOLES, continued page 11 



EU.REKA AND PALISAD.E 'RAILROP.D STP.TION 
By Valerle Rodman (Aug. 1983) 

• 
According to Nevada Department of 

ansportatlon historical archaeologist, Valerle Rodman, 
historic railroad station was located on survey ln 

Eureka County Jn central Nevi'da. The site consisted of 
five depressions, a grave, and concentrations of charcoal 
and slag. The railroad berm of the Eureka and P_allsade 
Rallroad (1873-1938) lies at a distance of approximately 
40 meters to the west. The Eureka and Palisade 
functioned as a narro.,.. gauge ra!lroad to prlmarlly 
transport ore from the mines at Eureka to the Southern 
Pacific railhead at Pallsade. 

Two nearly complete amber 11hiskey bottles 1;ere 
recovered from the surface of an 1lfl{>arent basement 
area of a small wooden structure-this be!ng the only 
depression wlth foundation stones and bricks Jn evidence. 
A pontll ls present on one of the 1llcoho\1c beverage 
bottles whlle the other bears the base mark for the 
Mlddleto11n Glass Works, N.Y., ca. 1889. Surface artifacts 
Jndlcate that one depression was utlllzed as a dump whlle 
the other most probabiy functioned as an outhouse. A 
variety of other artifacts 11ere found at the site, 
including hole--ln--top food cans, barrel hoops, fragments 
of Imported crockery ale bottles, large quantltles of 
bottle glass (black, aqua, amber, flint, purple-several 
wlt-h applled lips), square cut nalls, a shovel head and one 
gold pan. Upon completion of the site record1ltion, the 
hot, weary, and fly-bitten fleld crew, conslstlng of Fred 
Petersen, Valerie Rodman, Pattl DeBunch,_ and Nate Dennls, 
returned to the state office ln Carson City. 

The next task W1lS to discover, through an 
hlstorlc \lterature search, whether the site 'lt'as, Jn fact, 
a rallroad station. A perusal of the Eureka and Palisaoo 
manuscript collectlon on file at the Getchell Library, U.N • 

• 
no, provided the answer. Time Table No. 10 of Dec. 8, 
78, was located and, In addition to tlme schedules, the 

dlstance between stations was given. Utlllzlng the kno'Fln 
location of Alpha Station as a fixed reference polnt, 
simple measurements then led to the confirmation of Pine 
Station as our site. 

I 
GOVERNMENT HOLES, from page 10 

The Mojave Road survey ls the basls of a 
Master's thesis In anthropology at CSU Fullerton, with a 
specialty Jn historic s!tes archaeology. The work is being 
conducted under the sponsorshlp of Dr. Leroy Joeslnk
Mandevllle, who holds the antiquities permit and conducts 
research In the Soda Springs area. 

CORTEZ MINING DISTRICT, NEVADA 
By Donald L. Hardesty CAug. 1983) 

In June of 1983, a third fleld season Jn the Cortez 
Mining Distrlct of central Nevac;ia was completed by the 
Unlverslty of Nevada, Reno. As Jn the prevjous two years, 
the 1;ork 1;as done Jn conjunction with the 1983 UNR field 
school In archaeologlcal methods and was sponsored by 
the Bureau of Land Management. Donald L. Hardesty CUNRl 
was the prlncipa\ investigator, and Eugene M. Hattori 
CDesert Research Institute) was the project assistant. 

The 1983 season covered three ph_ases. Phase 1 
was the continuatlon of test excavations at the 
setttement of Shoshone Weiis, which Included occupations 
by overseas Chinese, Italians, Mexicans, pnd 
Euroamerlcans. Several structures adjacent to the 
ltallan "neighborhood" were tested to determine ethnic 
affiliation and Clate. In addition, a series of dugouts 
scattered throughout the settlement were tested to 
acquire more Information about architecture, chronology, 
and ethnic affillatlon. And, finally, excavation was 
continued In the overseas Chinese "neighborhood." 
Excatated structures Included a nearly invlslble rock 
foundation that proved to be a virtual gold mine of 
artifacts and an enlgmatlc walk-in well with what Is so far 
a bottom less cavern. 

Phase 2 involved . testing the area around the 
mansion of Simeon Wenban, who was the owner of the 
major mining company In the district during the 1800s. 
The major refuse dump for th'e mansion was located and a 
large number of Victorian artifacts was re=vered. Phase 
3 was mapping of the 19th century Ten1lbo Mill, operated 
by Simeon Wenban and first equipped with an innovative 
Russell Process sliver mllllng process. ~ Cynlde Process 
technology was Installed ·tn 1908 and operated untll the 
mlll burned in 1915. 

Analysis of these data ond intsrpretatlcn wi!! 
take place during the coming year·. The report of the 
1 982 second year work at Cortez is· nearly completed and 
wlll be available 1n some form from Richard Hanes, BLM 
State Archaeologlst, Bureau of Land Management, 300 
Booth Street, Reno, Nevada 89529. 

CORTEZ MINING DISTRICT DENDROCHRONOLOGY 

The .Desert Research Institute G>f the University 
of Nevada and the Laboratory of Tree Ring Research of 
the University of Arizona are conductlng archaeologlcal 
and hlstorlcal research lrito the historic utJl!zatlon of 
ttie pinyorrjunlper woodlands In the Cortez Mining District 
Jn central Nevada. Thls research ls funded by a grant 
from the Nevada Division of Historic Preservation and 
Archaeology, the Institute, and the Tree Ring Lab. By 
using dendrochronology, historic records, and historic 
artifact analysts, the researchers, Marna A. Thompson CU 
of Al and Eugene M. Hattori CORI), are addressing 
_OUil...S~ concerning_ 19th century natural resource 
utlllzation, mining history, vegetionar succession, ana-1ana
use patterns !n th!s Isolated_ mining district. Wood cores 
have been collected to apply dendrochronologlca\ dating 
techniques to a log cabln and mining structures. The 
history of deforestation ls belng studied by collectlng and 
dating tree stumps and coring llving trees to determine 

~~~!le!l!~~~~llel:~~=!!ell~:!!!!;~g ,~ the chronology of reforestation. The results of this 
'E ';,_ -, ~ .--- -- -- prettmln ary sfu dy are aue 1-o oo re\eas--ed next -su m·mer• - - -- -



12 GRAN QUIVIRA XII CONFERENCE HELD 
The Gran Quivira XII conference met on October 7 

and 8, 1983 In Monterey, Callfornla. Many of the papers 
were relevant to Calffornla archaeology and are here 
listed: ' 

Robert Jackson (UC Berkeley) 'tlemographlc Patterns 
at Mulege Mission, Baja Callfornlo." 

Thomas Bowen <U of Colorado) 'tlld the San Esteban 
Island Serl Ever Exist?" 

Anita Cohen <U of Arizona) "Franciscan Alta Calffornla 
and Jesuit Paraguay: A Comparison." 

Paul Ezell "A Surviving Remnant of El Camino Real at 
Camp Pendleton." 

Norman Neuerberg "Mission Mlscellaneous-Wall 
Paintings." 

Nicholas Magaiousls "Archaeological Research at 
Mission San Juan Capistrano." 

Jarrell Jackman and Vance Bente ''Jpdate on Presidio 
.. Rec9nstruction Prcja~t, Santa Barbara." 

Robert Hoover "Society, Technology, and Trade at 
San Antonio Mission." 

Rob Edwards (Cabrillo College) "Archaeology at Santa 
Cruz Mission." 

Edna Kimbro "Tracing Santa Cruz Mission Artifacts." 

Stephen Dietz "Archaeologlcal Investigations at 
Mission San Jose." 

Gilbert Sanchez (architect) "Restoration and 
Reconstruction at Mission San Jose." 

Glen Farris Wept. Parks and Rec.) "Strange 
Encounters: Descriptions of Russian Settlement in 
California by Spanlsh Visitors in the 1810s and 
1 820s." 

Yance Gritton (chemist) "Atomic Absorption Analysis 
. of Archaeological Ceramics." 

On Saturday the 8th, a tour was conducted to 
Mission San Antonio de Padua and to San Juan Bautista 
State park ~here pi!rt!clpents enjoyed a ;:lna t~stlng 
reception and BBQ. 

1·································1 l PARKER, from page 1 I 

Th e C a t 1 for n l a ·D e p a rt m e n t of P a r k s a n d 
Recreation intends TO make the park a major attraction 
for his-t-ory buffs, nature lovers hikers boaters and 
fishermen. Plans Include the construction 1of a tradltlonal 
Pomo l1dian village made of rocks and tule reeds, a 
network of selt-gulded nature -t-ralls for bird .-atchers 
and an assortmen-t- of Old West programs cen-t-ered around 
the cen-t-ury-old ranch house -t-hat ~as_ the headquarters 
of the Anderson estate. All of th! s was far from the 
minds of Parker and the handful of archaeologists who 
11-t-erally stumbled upon dozens of Indian sl-t-es whlle doing 
government-sponsored field studies In the mld-1970s. 

-0n·ce- he rec;·ll-z-e-d th~ slg-n-iflctrnc-e or 'flie 
discoveries, Parker was determined to protect -t-he sites. 
rather than excavate every-t-hlng he =uld In -t-he name of 
science. Thus began his grass-roots effort to es-t-ablish a 
park That would safeguard The sl-t-es no-t- only from 
lakeshore developers, but also from- oick-wieldina 
archaeologists. "The sites· certalnJy )(OU.Id have be€i;:;. · 

------------- -- - continued- n-ext- cu:l-umrr 

des~r:~yed ~lther: .-a_y. Excavating them for research 
.-ou1a nave oone ihe Job just the same as digging them u 
with bulldozers," he said. "There would be nothing lef~ 
for future generations." Parker's unortho'oox effort ha'" 
not exactly earned him -t-he blesslng of his unlverslt~ 
colleagues, and In fact his bid to enter the doctora 
program at tX:: Davis was turned do.-n, Jn par-t-, he says, 
because his views clashed .-Ith the prevailing attitudes of 
archaeology and anthropology professors. 

Parker overcame the ticking clock of 11lndsllde 
development and -t-he Indifference of some publ!c officials 
to pry loose $3. 1 mlllion from the state to acquire the 
property. The effort began In 1976, afTer he and a ere)( 
of archaeologists had identified 50 siti{s on and around 
the ranch, including 15 That .-ere permanent villages. The 
sites were inhabl-t-ed at one time by Southwestern Porno 
and Lake Mlwol\. Indian tribes. The researchers sa.
darkeried clrcul ar ground depressions that would have 
been the floors of houses. They also found boulders with 
acorn grinding holes, burlal sites .-1-t-h human remains, and 
refuse mounds lllith chips of obsidian left over from the 
making of arro.-heads and spear tips. Some of the vlllage 
sites cover 30 to 35 acres and would have supported 800 
-t-o 1000 people. The oldest site-not Included ·in the new 
park-is over 11,000 years old. 

Other sites were discovered on three private 
Islands, two of which remain to be acquired by the state. 
Ali-hough most of -t-he sites have been undisturbed by 
civilization, las-t- winter's heavy runoff In Cache Creek
the only drainage for Clear Lake-eroded the banks and 
exposed many of the sites. (As recently as this week 
there were bones from a skele-t-on and cutting Tools 
scattered along the shoreifne of one Island.) . 

Following his early discoveries, Parker nominated 
the ne.-ly recorded 'sites for inclusion In the National 
Register of Historic Places and, after state and federal 
reviews, the Anderson Marsh Archaeologlcal District was 
added to the register Jn 1977. Parker thought that 
would protect -the sites for good. He was .-rong. "Within 
a year three of the sl-t-es were destroyed," he said. "The 
coun-t-y issued a use permit for someone to bull d a real 
estate office on one of them. Wi-t-h another, the county 
dug a trench for a sewer line through the middle of a 
three-acre village site, exposing three human burials. 
And tne o.-ner of the ranch bulldozed another. site whlle 
constructing an Irrigation ditch." 

Obviously, more action was needed to save the 
sites. State park status was the iogical step, but the 
task wasn't easy. He talked to numerous civic, cultural, 
and environmental groups. He Took government offlc!als 
on -t-ours. And he and some friends passed out leaflets to 
fishermen and picnickers, urging -t-hem to wrl-t-e the Dept. 
of Parks and Rec. 

Finally, .-!Th substantlal publlc supporT and the 
Intercession of a sympathetic assemblyman, Doug Bosco 
(now a congressman), the park was purchased Tn 1982. 
The boundaries embrace 30 prehistoric sites. In addition, 
the 250-acre McVlcar Wlldllfe Preserve, .-hlch ls owned by 
the Audubon Socle-t-y and ls adjacen-t- to the ranch, .-Ill 
now come under state management. Whlle Parker's 
prl rn ary objective has been accompllshed, he Is hardly 
about to rest on his laurels. He and the non-profit 
Cultural Herl-t-age Councll, .-hlch he created, wlll be guiding 
-t-he park's developmen-t- and spearheadlng efforts to 
preserve o-t-her lndlan sli-es In Lake County. <The Councll's 
address- ls-P.G~ Box 32·1 7, e!earl.:;ke, Gallf• 95423.-l . 

But Parker wlll still find time to give lectures at 
local schools, surprising .-ide-eyed kids wl-t-h his lndlana 
Jones rou-t-ine; which includes a bullwhlp and a sa-t-chel of 
tools. "1-t-'s one way ·of making archaeology more 
1 ni'eresi"lng/' h~ .$~Y s. Obvl_ousiy, P~rkE?r' '"h,'ls n·o dlfficu1:ty·· 

- ---- gei=t"i ng--people' s~atten:t-1 on~-~ 



FALL DATA SHARING MEETINGS PROGRAMS 
REGIONAL RESEARCH A .GREAT SUCCESS 

Both the Northern end Southern Cellfornle Fell 

•
ta Sherlng meetings were well attended this yeer. 
Ith Dixon arrenged the southern meeting et long Beech 

Stete University hosted by Peter Cerr of the 
Anthropology St'udent Association of CSUlB. Jim Woodwerd 
put together e Secremento State University meeting so 
successful that It wes standing-room-only out Into the 
hall wey. 

Attendees seemed to agree that the quallty of 
these meetings Increased this year due to the number of 
papers which empheslzed regional theoretical research 
with brief descriptions of fieldwork, as opposed to simple 
reportage of new finds. let's hope this trend, which 
seems particularly strong In the north, continues next 
year! Meybe Tom King's message Is being heard. 

The papers given at the October 1, Southern 
Callfornl11 meetings were: 

Merie Cottrell <Archaeological Resource Management 
Corp.> "Obsld i en Hydration: An Analysis of 
Readings Obtained f;-om Ora-183, a Coastal Shell 
Midden In Huntington Beech." 

Laura Mitchell <Pacific Coast Archaeological Society> 
'Progress Report on Bead Analysts In Some Orange 
Count( Sites." 

Franklin Fenenga <CSU Long Beach> "A Petroglyph Site 
In Mariposa County." 

Connie Cameron <Museum of Anthropology, CSU 
Fullerton) "Steetlte Effigies from San Clemente 
Island." 

David van Horne CArchaeologlcal Associates l td.l 
''Peralta Adobe, Orange, Callfornla." 

Mark Q. Sutton and Robert M. Yohe II CU.C. Riverside> 
''Prellmlnary Report on the Nopah Ceve Ciny-2535 l 
Test Excavation." 

Jay von Werlhof Clmperlal Valley College Museum) "The 
Northwest Quarter of Imperial County: A 
Synthesis." 

Jim Brock end Paul Langenwalter <Ecos Management 
Criteria, Inc.> "Recent Archaeological Fieldwork In 
the Pra<fo Basin." 

William J. Wallace <Redondo Beach, Cellfl 'Prehistoric 
cu:tural Development In the South Bey District, 
Los Angeles." 

Ed Lyons <Peclflc Coast Archaeological Society> 
"Orenge County Seasonallty-Some New Findings." 

Cl!!\Jde Warren "Archaeological Investigations In Fort 
Irwin Milltary Reservation: lake Mojave and Pinto 
Components." 

The pepers given at the Northern Cellfornl11 
meeting were: 

Greg White <Sonoma State) "Clear Lake Prehistory 
Revisited" Borax lake: lak-36; Houx: lak-261; 
Mostln: Lek-380, 381; Kelseyvltle: Lak-271; Allsup: 
Lak-510. 

Breck Park:man <Dept. of Parks and Rec.l end Sue 
Simpson (Heyward State> "Archeeologlcel 
Inventory 11t the Annedel Obsldien Quarry <Son-
29): A View from the Pits." 

continued next column 

13 
Jenet Eldness CSono ma St?! te) "? re h istor ic 

Archeeology of Ethnographic Chimarlko Territorv: 
4 Yeers end 4() Grev Heirs in N~men's Lend." \Big 
Ber: Trl-177; Helena: Tri-205; Burnt Ranch: Tri-
822 883 885; New River. Trl-884, 194, South 
Fork: TrH29, 181, 186.l 

Tom Leyton CSan Jose State University) "Monterey 
Chert as a Territory Marker." 

Glen Farris <Dept. of Parks end Rec.> "Archaeological 
Manifestations of the Acculture t ion of the 
Kashaya Pomo at Fort Ross, Cellf <Son-175, 190, 
670)." 

Bill Hildebrandt <San Jose Statel "Settlement Pattern 
Change In Northwest Callfornl !! CHum-538, 546, 
553, 558, 605, 573, 577, 588, 595, 367, 678; Trl-
262, 240." 

Michael Sampson COept. of Perks and Re.) "An 
Archaeological Study Along the South Fork of the 
Eel River, Southern Humboldt County." 

Gary Reinoehl COept. of Parks and Rec.l "Goodyear 
Welts-18607: A Possible Time Marker" and ''X-ray 
Impressed Ceremic Marks: An Update" from 
excavetlons at the Fallon Hotel; Coklmbia State 
Historic Perk, Sonora County. 

Robert Cartier <Archaeological Resource Menegementl 
"Crescents, Blfaces, end Antiquity at Scotts 
V elley CSCr-1 77 l." 

Eric Wogelmuth (Tahoe National Fores t > "Test 
Excavations et Sailor Flat: An Investigation of a 
Possible Trade Route Along the Foresthill Divide 
CPla-500l." 

Richard Fitzgerald <Yosemite National Parkl "Recent 
Excavations at El Portal CMar-382, 25 0) and 
Wawona CYos-1-77)." 

Oen Foster CCellf. Dept. of Forestr y) "An Ancient 
Bear Cult in the Sierra Nevada, Based on 
Petroglyphs" CFS 05-1 1-51-5, 9; Si~l; Holly lake: 
Nev-426; Donner Pass: Nev-5, and others>. 

*** HISTORIANS INVI TE ARCHAEOLOGISTS 
TO PARTICIPATE IN CONFERENCE 

The California Committee for the Promotion of 
History Invited SCA President Oave Fredrickson, Adrian 
Praetzellls, and Julla Costello to participat e on the 
historic archaeology panel en the CCPH Annual Conference 
In Sacramento on November 11-13, 1983. The general 
theme of the conference wes "Resources for History In 
Callfornla." Sessio ns dealt wit h local hi s t o r ical socie ties, 
mllltary historic resources, governm-ant agencies, 
computers and history, and more. Conference attendees 
were asked to share their perceptions ·of what resources 
exist for Callfornla history In their fields, how they are 
tapping them, what needs to be done In their arees, and 
perhaps what CCPH can do to esslst them. 

It Is hoped that participation by the 
archaeologists In CCPH conferences wlll help smooth some 
of the rough ereas between historians end ar cheeologists 
In the realm of publlc history and publlc archaeology. 
Archaeologists have been accused of us ing the methods of 
history poorly, and archaeologists have accused 
historians of Ignoring the Information that Is avellable in 
the ground. Without doubt, Increased communication 
between the dlsclpllnes of erchaeology and history wlil 
Increase the quallty of reseerch and resourc6 
menageinent on both fronts. 



THE MATERIAL CULTURE Of' THE CHUMASH 
INTERACTION SPHERE, VOLUME 1: 

FOOD PROCUREMENT AND TRANSPORTATION 
by Travis Hudson and Thomas C. Blackburn 

Reviewed by Chester- King 

This I s the first of five volumes describing 
artifacts used by the Chumash, Kltanemuk, Tataviam, and 
Gabrleleno. The primary goal of the authors was the 
publication of Harrington's notes on C.humash mater-Jal 
culture . The authors have Incorporated most 
ethnographic sources and much of the data from publlshed 
h i storic accounts of the Chumash. Archaeologlcal 
information, for the most part, was only used when 
artifacts or photographs of artifacts from archaeologlcal 
contexts were readlly" avallable to use as Illustrations or 
when artifacts were the only evidence for the use of an 
artifact type. 

This and the forthcoming four volumes w111 provide 
a compllatlon of valuable information. This Information· wlll 
aid archaeologists In reconstructing native societies ln 
all areas of Callfornl& The final volume, concerning 
manufacturing process, wlll be relevant to most 
archaeological studies, since tools which were used to 
make artifacts often constitute a large proportion of the 
chipped stone tools recovered from archaeologlcal 
excavations. An Important contribution of Volume 1 ls the 
publica·tion of photographs of artifacts collected from the 
Chumash. Especially important are the lllustratlons of 
harpoon points with types of bone barbs frequently found 
in Chumash coastal sites. 

The material culture descriptions are, 
unfortunately, not oriented toward an archaeological 
audience, and do not integrate archaeological Information 
concerning historic and protohlstorlc artifact types with 
the ethnographic descriptions. Archaeologlcal examples 
l'lchided were, in some cases, poorly chosen. 

On pagi:i 78, the authO!"s suggest that a p!cture 
of an ~Id Indian fortification parapet" Illustrated In the 
report of Smithsoni an Explorations 1926 Cmisreferenced in 
Mai"erlal Culture) and better Illustrated in the report for 
1925, where It was labeled ~Id Indian for·tlflcatlon works 
on the crest of the hlll west of the Santa Marla ranch 
house" was a hunting bllnd. In the 1925. report 
Harrington describes this along with a description of hi~ 
work In Grapevine Canyon In San Diego County. The Santa 
Marl~ ranch .site that Harrington describes was probably 
also i''I San Diego County. The fortification was also not a 
hunting blind. 

The choice of stone points Illustrated on pages 
106-7 was made without regard to temporal context. 
"1ost of the points lllusi"reted on page 107 are types 
w hlch were used during the Middle Period ln the Santa 
Barbara Channel region. Photographs or drawings of 
pohts from Venture Mission CVen-87) or the historic 
cemetery at Mescalltan Island (SBa-46) would have 
provided illustrations which could be Integrated with the 
ethnographic descriptions.. 

The choice of fishhooks and fishhook blanks 
lllustrated on pages 172, 176-8 was also made without 
regard to temporal context. The drawings on page 172 
are apparently ideallzed drawings and are not of actual 
fi shhooks. Selectfon of hooks for lllustratlons from 
historic or protohistoric contexts would have been more 
appropriate. continued next column 

The term Esklmold Is used to refer to artifacts 
from southern Callfornla on pages 108, 109, 144, 195, 
196, 213, end 218-9. In several ceses t he term '£sklmold" 
ls used to refer to artifacts which are slmllar to those 
used by the Aleuts who hlstorlcally hunted sea otters Jn 
southern Callfornla. In other cases the term Is used to 
refer to archaeologlcal specimens collected from the 
southern Channel Islands of Catallna and San Nicholas on 
pages 108-9, 195-6, and 213. On page 213, the 
occurrence of an artifact type from San Nicholas Island ls 
used as evidence of '£sklmold origins." This may allude to 
\l/illlam Harrison's Idea of an Invasion from Alaska around 
5,000 years ago or to the historic use of the Island by 
otter hunters. The use of comparative material such as 
lllustratlons of artifacts from Alaskan sites alongside the 
lllustratlons of artifacts from undated southern 
Callfornla collectlons as well as Illustrations of artifacts 
from well-dated southern Callfornla contexts would result 
In a clearer definition of the term ''EsklmoJd." 

Fish arrows are an artifact whose existence has 
never been Indicated by historic or ethnographic 
descriptions. They are, however, Included as a type on 
the basis of an hypothesis made by Robinson In 1933. 
Robinson made his hypothesis to explaln the use of an 
artifact type which I shall call a "slngle piece point-barb." 
On page 211, a single piece point-barb Is Illustrated 
hafted to a harpoon foreshaft <Figure 47-10>. Slngle 
piece point barbs <see also Figs. 42.2-10, 11, 12 and 45.1 
I, 2) may also have served to tip the ends of the 
tridents described by the early explorers. Single piece 
bone point-barbs have been frequently found in Late 
Period mainland coastal sites despite the observation on 
page 191 that they were used primarily by Islanders. 

Robert Helzer's conjecture that the 
spearthrower (collected by the Vancouver expedition> was 
hlstorlcally Introduced from Mexico Is also uncrltlcally 
accepted (pages 27 and 143). Further descriptions of the 
bone hook on the Hewett specimen and comparison of the 
hook with archaeological specimens can be used to test 
Helzer's hypothesized introduction. 

Eugene Mendez, a Kltanemuk consultant, 
described the use of fish harpoons by the Yokuts and said 
the Kltanemuk did not use fish harpoons because there 
were no fish Cp. 193). This statement Is used as evidence 
that the fish spear was used In the area reported on. On 
page 213, a description by Fernando Librada of the use of 
a toggle-tipped fish harpoon at Soquel near Santa Cruz In 
the Costanoan area Is given. It ls not made clear to the 
reader that Fernando was stating that toggle-tipped 
salmon · harpoons were not used by the Chumash. 
Slmllar-lly, . a reference from Father Senan's writings on 
page 81 may also refer to the Yokuts or Mojave, since 
there were no norM::hrlstlan Indians llvlng In the vicinity 
of San Buenaventura Mission by 1822. 

On page 167, a statement by Slmpllclo Pico Is 
presented which states that Indians did not wrap their 
flshllnes on boards llke they do now. On page 184, where 
the board flshllne reel ls described, this Information ls 
not referenced and no mention ls made concerning the 
historic Introduction of board reels. In several other 
pl11ces, ther e ls 11 slmll 11r failure to cross-reference 
evidence presented in other parts of ·the volume. This Is 
especlally true of llngulstlc evidence. 

The only evidence which Is presented Indicating 
the use of fish spears Cp. 193} for ocean fishing were 
Barbereno and Ventureno words for fish spears recorded 
by Henshaw. The Barbareno word sa' Is perhaps the same 
as s'a given· on pages 103 and 17'Y"as the names of the 
stonearrowpolnts and curved fishhooks. On page 103, It 
is stated that the word s'a means "Its tooth." Perhaps 
Henshaw was recording then a me for the harpoon point or 
foreshaf-t. Th~. ln.ezenq name for:: i"he fish spear is given 
as tl':.t0'y; . the .. same 111e>rd is _glver:i . . 9n p,age 205 as the. 
lnezeno-name for the harpoon. 

BOOK REVIEW continuec p~ge i= 



I KING ffiILIP, from' page 1 

• 
King Philip was engaged In -the general cargo 

· ade for Gl!ddeil and Williams of Bos-ton and later for 
~ pe and Talboi" of San Francisco. She was twice damaged 

by mutinous crews who set her afire; once In honolulu 
harbor In 1869 and the second time In Baltimore ln 1874. 
Orlglnally rigged as a three-masted ship, she had been re-
rigged as a bark at the time of her loss. After 1875 she 
exclusively salled coastwlse on the Pacific for Pope and 
Talbot, transporting limber from their mllls at Port 
Gamble, W a. to San Francisco. It was w hlle en route north 
to pick up another timber cargo that she was becalmed 
just off the San Francisco Bar and drifted ashore. 
Broadsided and on the beach, she '<las declared a total 
loss and was sold at auction for .$1050. The salvor 
reportedly dynamited the upper works of the hull for the 
yellow metal fastenings after stripping all other usable 
gear. Occasional accounts of the ship's blanched bones 
appearing from the sands were printed In the local 
newspapers, the last such occurrence being noted in 
1 902. 

As exposed in April 1983, the remains of King 
Phllip, which Ile within the boundaries of the Golden gafe 
"J\!afTOnal Recreation Area, were carefully documented and 
partially investigated by an archaeological crew of park 
staff and volunteers under the direction of James 
Delaado. historl an. The bow was excavated to the level of 
a fowet deck supporting breasthook. Magnetometer 
surveys of tne wreck and vicinity were conducted by 
Martin Mayer, archaeologist. The constructlon 
techniques and appearance of the· remains was carefully 
documented and the site location precisely recorded. 
Wood samples were removed for analysis. The ship is 
designated site Ca-SFr-108H and a National Regis-ter of 

orlc Places nomination ls being prepared. A report is 
1reparation an<:! additional work ls planned for 1984 
Jld the ship, which ls currently buried, re-appear. 

BOOK. REVIEW from. page 14 

On page 153, the dip net or xoy in Barbareno and 
lnezeno is described. The term xoy lslfsted on page 164 
under the descrlpi-Ion of the seme net for no apparent 
reason. 

The term used by the central Chumash for the 
self-bow i,tas 'ax; the Ventureno cal!ed the sine'"'-backed 
bow tallw; tllElBarbareno and lnezeno called it tallp. 
Discussions of the tallw are lncluded in with description 
of the self-bow. Tneyare on pages 83-5. Discussion of 
bows traded to Santa Rosa Island is Included under the 
discussion of self-bows on page 85. There were no small 
gam·e on the Islands to be hunted with a self-'bow. It ls 
more probable that the trade was of sinew-backed bows 
for use Jn warfare. 

On page 90 pox ls stated to be agave or cord 
made from agave. ~e ls not native to the Chumash 
terrltory. The term refers to Yucca whlpplel which ls 
found throughout Chumash terrltory. 

·in conclusion, knowledge concernlng the types of 
artlfacts and plant and anlmal remains found in Late 
Perlod Chumash sTtes needs to be Integrated with 
ethnographlc data In order to determlne the types of 
artlfacts used by. the Chumash at the time of Spanish 
colonlzaflon. This ls espedafly true of artffads Lisea for 
fishing. The description of materlal culture Items whlch ls 

•
esented should be consldered as tentative, subject to 
chaeological verification. Archaeological and hlstorlcal 

ata Indicate that a number of the types described were 
never used, and other types whlch are not described 
were used. If i'he llmltatlons of the material culture 

--descrij'mons-~H·e-t-aJ:en-rn-fo -ac:co-un-T, 'fne V'olu-m-e pro-viaes 
a wealth of useful Information. 
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'THE ULTIMATE SCREEN" 

By Jan Whitlow 

Archaeological Equipment Supply was established· 
In 1977 by Paul Hampson ln response to a need for well
deslgned, serviceable archoeologlcal screens. The origi-nal 
design was created by freely adopting anything Paul nad 
seen from any other piece of equipment tha-t- seemed 
worthwhile. 

When qulried about !iis manufacturing philosophy, 
Paul replied, "I was Interested in good equipment for field 
arch3eology that works. I've seen a lot of screens that 
did not hold up under hard field conditions and were not 
constructed with the comfort and efficiency of -the 
operator In mind. I spent the summer of '77 on a long 
term project and had a lot of time to think of how t::i 
design screens that would be good quality and useable by 
a lot of different people." 

"I created the prototypes in the fall of 177 and 
took them to the SC,A Data Sharing meering to show a few 
people and get comments. These attracted tne interest 
of people from the Department of Parks and Re.creation, 
which lead to their giving me an order for several 
screens. I founded the business at that time." 

"Since then people who know I design and build 
archaeological equipment have asked me to design wet-
screening systems, floatation devices, and mechanical 
shaker screens. Over the years the designs have evolved 
!Ind been improved." 

It's a part-time business on ari as-ordered basis. 
The screens withstand the heaviest use and abuse, 
however, they are not guar-enteed against being run over 
by trucks, nor people who use the point of the trowel to 
break dirt clods. They are built of the best lumber 
available and WoWln galvanized screen, which is getting 
hard to find (and expensive.) 

The "Improved portable shaker screen, 1/4 and 
1 /8 inch mesh model soaked in Thomps9n's Water Seal" is 
.$90. It has two complete bottom trays that are 
interchangeable for screen sizes, rather than Just an 
insert for the small.er size, which ls not as good. Write 
for price quotations on multiple lot orders or 
specifications on other products: 

Paul Hampson 
2805 Juniper Street 
St=kton, Calif 95207 
(209) 4 7 4-3393 

~~~~ 

~~~ l 
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From the Editors * * * 

By Jan Whitlow 

Well we've put together our second issue of the 
SCA Newsletter with considerably less difficulty this time, 
after the lessons learned from the first issue. I've 
received mostly very positive reactions to .t~e for~at 
and that helps make t~e time and effort put JnTO the Job 
•1xrhwhile. They were right when they named the 
computer the "Man of the Year"! 

. Linda is pleased at the positfv_e response. of 
people she asks for news. She said she remembers having 
to cajole and -plead for news when she had the job befor~. 
l"t's what you tlie membe~shlp contribute that makes th!s 
an intr:1rest1ng and informative -newsletter. Do submit 
ar ricles! 

We ·,o1ould like to enlarge several of "the columns 
and include them on a regu/,3r basis. "Request for 
In formation" can be used by anyone needing Information, 
wanting to establish data networks, sharing research 
results or other related topics. The ''Book Review" 
cokimn 'could become a regular feature if authors would 
-submit a copy of their publication to be given to a 
colleague knowledgeable in the topic for review.. The 
reviewer would keep the book for her/his effort.· 
Upcoming even rs ..,ill be included in a 't:alendar of Events." 
''Letters to the Editor" are welcome, too. 

II 

II 
II-

the pasf~~~n~llr~:t~~fedt:;e 1n!;a1~1 i~ ~1r:~;tf~~~-s~~= l -
rates per issue are: S50 full page, S30 half page, Sl 5 
quarter page $10 business card size. Send camera-ready 
copy and yotlr check to SCA Newsletter ~roduction, 396 
·1est San Fermmdo· Street, San Jose, Calif 95110--2525; 
-naKe check nayabJe to the Socie-t-y for California 

-r.rctraeu!o~;;' ·W·e-h-a-v-e---ap-prox-i·mai"ely- 4-§1} ·m·em·b·ers- ----
- · continued next column 

throughout the state and this would be an excellent 
opportunity to let them know what you have to offer. If 
you need graphics work for your ad, Downtown Express 
can do It! call Jan at (408) 295-1560. 

We have two rem lnders: It ls our pollcy tc 
Include offlclal trlnomlal site deslgnatlons Jn all artlcles 
published in the Newsletter about specific sites, lncludln~ 
historic sites. The consistent use of trlnomlals will make 
It possible for future researchers to use the data In the 
Newsletter with accuracy and confidence. And please 
Identify In what clty/area research ls being conducted 
and what agency ls doing the work In the first paragraph 
of an article. Also Include where colleagues can reach you 
for further information. One article In this Issue did not 
identify where the site was until well Into the second 
page, we inserted the placename In the first sentence to 
forestall confusion. 

Keep up the excellent contributions. Place an ad. 
Nominate someone for 1984-85- office. We plan to have 
four Issues In 1984 (assuming we still have the job), with 
the following deadlines: December 10 for January 1 Issue, 
March 10 for Aprll 1, June 10 for July 1, and September 10 
for October 1 Issue. The plan ls to allow a week for 
production and a week for malling, thus the Issue. should 
be in member's hands by the first of the month. 

EDITOR 
Linda B. King 
Department of Anthropology 
West Valley College 
Saratoga, Calif. 95070 

PRODUCTION 
Downtown Express Word Processing 
Jan Whitlow <Hofmann) 
396 West San Fernando 
San jose, Caiif. 95110 
(408) 295-1 560 'i<enco'' 

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS 
Rob Edwards, Anthropology In Education 
Cabrlllo College 
6500 Sequel Drive 
Aptos, Callf. 95003 

Trudy Haversat, Computerphlles 
Gary Breschlnl · 
P. O. Box 3377 
Sallnas, Calif. 93912 

Prlscllla Pltts, Answers to Questions 
c/o 396 West San Fernando 
San Jose, Callf. 95110 

PaY.l Schumacher, Historic Archaeology 
ZOO. Pl~~Hll I Road 
Hillsborough, Calif. 94010 

As other artlcles are submitted, 
editor's recognli"ion wlll be made. 

II 

II 
II 



,.SOCIETY-for ·CALIFORNIA _ARCHAEOLOGY 

BXfCUTIVB £0A'RD :A:CTIONS 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETINGS MINUTES 

June 11, 1983 Sacramento 
Dept. Parks and Recreation Archaeology Lab 

Members In Attendance: Dave Fredrickson 
CPresidentl, Jim Woodw11rd CN. VP), Keith Dixon CS. VP), 
Fritz Riddell (Breschlni proxy-p11st Pres), Jane Gothold 
<Treasurer), John Foster (Secretary), Jay von Werlhof 
(Pres elect). 

The following Items were discussed: 

Treasurer's Report: Jane gave a full accounting 
of the society's f1 nanclal status. The San Diego meetings 
presented complications because of the joint registration 
with SWM, however we cleared about $2500 from the 
meetings. Jane raised the question as to whether 
easeffients worked out with private landowners are valld 
If they fall to cash their S1 .oo SCA check. Dave would 
check with attorney Ed Kandler on this. The report was 
accepted. 

Legal Affairs: 1. Dave has discussed a retainer 
agreement ,..Ith Ed Randier. He would offer free "legal 
advice." Litigation with tlme and preparation would b'e 
extra. Costs: $600 per year for retainer; $60 per hour 
for research; $50 per hour MOA, etc; court appearances 
$300 per day. The retainer agreement was passed. 

• 
2. Legal Analysis of SB297 and N3952 Cq.v.): Ed 

ndler has prepared a five page analysis of these new 
ws. Coples should be seen by anyone contemplating legal 

action. Ed's analysis points out problem areas In the 
definitions and appllcablllty. 

3. ABl 811 (Campbell) has been withdrawn. Some 
provisions would present even more problems, others 
would Improve or clarify things. 

4. Underwater Antiquities Act: John Foster 
summarized rts provisions. It ls stlll In draft form and 
input Is needed to tighten the proposal. Jay expressed 
concern over factionallsm In CRM iihere specific laiis are 
proposed to deal iilth Underwater sites, Rock Art, etc. 

5. Task Force: Dave reported that things 
seemed to be moving well on this. All agreed that Paul 
Chace deserved our thanks for his great work 
representlrlg ilrchaeol€5gy ih hi.Sterle preservation. By all 
accounts he has been the most active member of the 
group. 

Recent Meetings and Events: 1. State Historic 
Preservation COnterence, Orange County was a success 
with good turn out. 

2. Callfornla Committee for the Promotion of 
History held a meeting with Dave at their Invitation.· CCPH 
was established two years ago and Its 150 members are 
mostly CRM historians. They have crlt!ciz.ed bad history 
In CRM reports. Dave was Invited to sit on a standards 
=mmlt-tee-f<SP- GGPf-'M- He--lntends-to-f~mall-ze an-SGA-GGPH
relatlonshlp, exchange newsletters, etc. 

·• 3. Scotts Valley: Dave reported that a $12,300 
ttlement plus a city 11rchaeologtcal ordinance resulted 

- from the iawsul-t. Sorne 200 volun-teers excava-ted the 
site over Mem.ortal Day weekend where an eccentric 

Ideas from the Presldeni-elect: Jay discussed 
three !fems he felt should be of concern to SCA. 1) More 
scholarships would help promote our group. Jay 
suggested we consider this In the budget. We need to 
shore-up. our representation among the academic 
archaeologists. 2) Jay proposed an SCA grant to study 
Callfornla archaeological and ethnographic collections held 
nationwide In museums. The Idea would be to produce a 
guide to the location of Callfornla materials. 3) Concern 
was experssed for the actions of the Navy and Bureau of 
Land Management affecting archaeology. The Navy opened 
a gunnery range to the detriment of many sites. The BLM 
went back on their word to close Panam!nt Dunes to off
road vehicle use. These are extremely bad news to the 
archaeologists in the area. 

1984 Annual Meeting: Gary Breschin·l and Trudy 
Haversaf are organ1z1ng the meetings in Salinas. They 
want suggestions for .a Keynote speaker, awards, 
sessions, etc. Contact Gary. 

84-85 Nominations Committee: Dave would set this 
up at the DaTa Snaring meetings. 

Torn King's challenge: Dave stressed SCA support 
for Regional Research meetings using the existing 
network. He has discussed the posslblility of a SHPO 
grant to support such activities. 

Publlcatlons: Jay proposed est-abllshlng a 
committee to oversee SCA publications. The committee 
should strive for high professional and t-echnical 
standards. Referees should judge papers. Or the SCA 
could support existing journals In Jiu of establishing its 
own series. This matter was ·held for further study. 

Travel REllmbursernent: It was passed to allow for 
travel reimbursement up to :S100 for officers to attend 
Executive Board meetings at the opposite end of the 
state. 

Respectfully submitted, John w. Foste,-

October 1, 1983 Long Beach S.tate University 

In Attendance: Dave Fredrickson <President-), Jay 
Yon Wer!hof CPres-elect), Jim Wood\'iard CN. YPl; Keith 
Dixon (S. VPl, Pamela Maxwell (Business Office), Linda King 
CNe;;slet+erl, Constanc.e Cameron (proxy for Gary 
Bre_schinD, and Paul Chace (proxy for John Foster). 

The meeting was called to order after the 
Southern Callfornla Data Sharing meeting. The following 
Items were discussed: 

Minutes from the June 11, 1983 meeting were 
accepted. A treasurer's report was not available. 

Scholarships: Jay expressed an Interest In 
establishing an annual archaeologlcal scholarship for a 
s-tudent doing graduate work. Paul secon-ded -that this 
w-01r1-d- haYe· glffl'ft :syin·botic va-lu-e -to-g·e-t-h-er -w-M--h- t-h-e 
continuance of the annual Na-tlve American education 
scholarship. A motion l(as passed unanimously to support, 
In principle, an archaeological scholarship fund, and to 
Investigate the mechanics of setting up a supporting 
endowment fund. 

.MINUTES continued page 18 
__ cr:e.s.ce.n::Lw . .:is-r:ecovei=ed-Csee-1-7./.2.-::3:5J._ ----- -·------------- -· -
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18 ,MINUTES , from page 17 

SHPO plan: Dave ls working o"n a prehistoric 
element for a statewide plan whkh Is required of the 
Office of Historic Preservation. Dave Is already working 
with others on a model document for the central coast 
that .,..ill Include standards for site evaluation and the 
gaps tn present data, designed to reduce the tension and 
arbitrariness_ in the review of projects by various 
j urlsdictions. 

But-te County appeal: Dave wtll be contacting 
Mark Kowt::i on an archaeological easement suggested as a 
means of resolving the SCA lawsuit with Butte County 
that is now on appeal. 

AB 952 paper: Dave passed out' copies of Ron 
May's paper, "The Status of Archaeology under the Deddah 
Act: As AB 952 Amended Section 21 083.2 of the Ca ltforn la 
Public Resoui::ces Code." 

Nominations: Robert Cartier wtll again be asked 
to head up the . nominations committee for next year's 
officers. 

California historians: The Gaiifornia 9ommittee 
for the Promotion of History will be holding a conference 
on November 11-13 at the Marina Inn, Sacramento. The 
CCPH is seeking increased participation of professional 
historians in t'ie field of cultural resource management. 
The leaders of CCPH desire a dialogue with archaeologists, 
·and are Interested in Including -their newsletter In ours 
(at their expense). Linda wtll Investigate. Historians In 
-the CCPH have strongly criticized l'lrchaeologtsts for doing 
bad history. Ho'lo'ever, they have realized t~at there are 
historical archaeologists doing good history, and that 
some historians don't know much about archaeology. 

Newsletter: Linda plans to p>lnt the actual 
programs of the Data Sharing meetings In the next 
Newsletter (q.v.l as an Informative reference for 
membe:-s. She also asked for coples of the minutes as 
soon as they are ready. Pam advised that the business 
office needs to make permanent arrangements for storing 
extra Newsletters. 

S 1569, paleontolo.gtcal resources: Jay outlined 
the pro6!Bms Inherent 1n a O.S: Senate 6111 to allow nearly 
unrestricted commercial exploitation of paleontological 
resouces on federal land (S-1569, Bennett). Permits 
.,..ould be issued to companies for 1 -to 3" years to 
ex-:::ava-te and collect fosstls anywhere on federal land, 
without requirements for reports, curation, or k;cal 
control. Paul agreed this !s a ser!ous!y terrible bt!I, 
blatantly contrary to other federal regulations. The 
Board voted unanimously to oppose this bill, with Jay to 
'lo'rite a letter for Dave's signature. 

A FIRST'. (From the SOPA NEWS) 

By Charles R. McGtmsey UI 

In a recent letter, Mr. Robert .Asher Chief 
Regulatory Planning for the County of San Dlego, fnformed 
Mark Lynott that on "April 6, 1983 the Boa~d o" 
~upervlsors of the County of San Diego adopted the Coun . 
of San Diego Archaeologtcal Htstortcal Report Proce ures. !!<'" 

It Is now County policy that archaeologists ,,..lshlng to 
consul-t In this J urtsdtctlon ln compllance "Ith the Caltfornta 
E-nvtronmental Quality Act and Publtc Resources Code must 
be members of the Society of Professional Archaeologists 
(SOP Al." 

When SOPA was founded It was envisioned that "Ith 
greatly Increased archaeological activity tt was highly 
probable that local or state administrative and Iegtslattve 
bodies would be Inclined to set appropriate standards. One 
major purpose of SOPA was to ensure that such bodies had 
a set of standards established· by the profession to use as 
a model. The alternative, that each local or state bo-dy 
would draft Its Oll'n unique version of what ts proper 
archaeology, could only be deleterious to the resource 
base. This forethought on the port of the profession ts 
no!! bearing fruit. 

During the last legislative session, the State of 
Arkansas seriously considered adopting the SOPA code and 
standards tor archaeologists working In the state, but It 
was felt that to do so on a statewide basis was too 
precipitous. It may well come up during the next session Jn 
Arkansas, or In your state or community. 

NEW FROM COYOTE PRESS 
By Gary Breschtnl and Trudy Haversat 

In recent mon-t:-ts, Coyote Press has relea's'3d a 
number of new works, and has Initiated a major reprln. 
effort to return to print some of the better ll'Orks o 
Callfornta archaeol~y. New publications Include: 

-{;altfornta Radiocarbon Dates (Second Edition), complied 
by Gary $. Bresch1nl, I rudy Haversat, and Jon 
Erlandson• 

-The Skeletal Biology of CA-ALA-342, edited by Robert 
Jurmaln. 

-Models of Population Movements In Centrai California 
Prehistory, by Gary s. Breschlnl. 

-A Cu!fura! Resources Over'!!e~ of the Coast and Coast
Y alley study Areas CCallforn1al, by Gary s. Breschlnl, 
I rudy Haversat, and R. Paul Hampson. (This document 
ts a Class I Overview prepared for the Bureau of Land 
Management; tt covers the South ·Coast Ranges and 
West.em San Joaquin Valley.) 

Recent facstmtle reprints Include Yolume 1 of the 
Journal of Callfornla Anthropology (1974). Ortglnal copies 
of Volumes 2 through 5 (1975-1978), and the JCA Ltngutsttc 
Supplement (1978) are also available from Coy<>te Press. 
For further lnformatfon write: 

Coyote Press 
P.O. Box 3377 
Saltnas, Calif 93912 

1.COMPUTERPHILES' from page 3 

Panamint Dunes: The Bureau of Land Management 
is .plannl·ng to allo.w off-road vehicles Into the Panamtnt 
Dunes area, where 50 undisturbed rock altgnments have 
already been recorded In this 36 square mtle area. Jay 
reported t~at the Desert Plan adopted In 1982 
recommended this area be closed to ORYs-a policy 
supported by the BLM Riverside District and by unanimous 
vote of the Desert Advt=ry Council. Due to pressure 
form an Inyo County Supervisor, the BLM state office has 
reversed tnts decision. The plan to open Panamint Dunes 
to ffiY use ts scheduled to be printed In the Federal 
Register on October 15 and to go Into effect November 1. 
The Board un antmously opposes this action because 1 ) 
BLM proceedures for law enforcement and staffing 
cons:!:r:atnt:s '!ltll make, monitoring an.d pI:.ote:c±too _of :t:l:ies.e 
fraglle resources non-existent. 2) The dunes have not out, but take what computer salesmen tell you with a graTn 
yet been sys-temattcally surveyed. 3) This action should of salt-. Also remember to find the soft'l:'are that suits 
be deferred whlle Congress considers declarlng this area your needs, and then buy a computer on which lt wfll run• 
a protected wilderness. Jay will prepare a letter for (Not all software 'tlork:s on all computers, in fact man 
Dave's signature to Gerrald Hilliard of BLM, '>llth·coples."to computers have little quirks· '#hich requlrE! customize 
lni"erested parties.- . sofhrare!· And sometimes:-data canno-t be read b.y the sa111e 

- ------· -. . - - . . - . . • ______ pCQ_gram on a__fil!_g.b.tlY different oe=tlng system-ask.,,-the 
Respectfully submltted, Jim· Woodward for John W., Newsletter pr·otiuce.r.) 

foster 



SOCIETY for, ·cAL'IF0RNIA 
ABOIJAF.()T.,OGV 
INVITES YOU TO PARTICIPATE 

IN INCREASING COMMUNICATIONS, GAINING MORE CONSIDERATION OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL-RESOURCES IN 
PLANNING, CONTRIBUTE TO PUBLIC EDUCATION AND MAINTAIN ETHICAL STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL 

CONDUCT. 
ALL ARCHAEOLOGISTS BENEFIT FROM THE SOCIETY'S WORK, BUT PARTl.GIPATING MEMBERS MAKE MAJOR 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THEIR PROFESSION AND AVOCATION. MEMBERS ARE ALSb INVITED TO REGIONAL 
MEETINGS AND A STATEWIDE ANNUAL MEETING, AND RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS: 

SCA NEWSLETTER - A BIMONTHLY PUBLICATION FEATURING HEWS OF THE DISCIPLINE, CURRENT RE
SEARCH, ARTICLES, EDITORIALS, AND PUBLICATION NOTICES; AND SOCIETY FOR CALIFORNIA ARCHAEO
LOGY OCCASIONAL PAPERS OH METHOD AND THEORY. 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS. DISTRIBUTED TO ALL MEMBERS AS ISSUED. BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE FOR 
PURCHASE INCLUDE: "STEWARDS OF THE PAST", "THE STATUS OF CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGY", "COCCI· 
DIO-MYCOSIS: AN OCCUPATIONAL HAZARD FOR ARCHAEOLOGISTS", BY J.C. LOOFBOUROW AND D. PAPPAGIANIS, 
AND OTHE;RS, CQ!lTACT THE BUSINESS OFFICE FOR TITLES AVAILABLE. _____________________________ __j _______________________________________________ _ 

SOCIETY for CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGY 
I would like to join the Society for California Archaeology, to meet the challenge facing California archaeology 
in this next year, and to work toward increased communication, data standards and for resources conservation. 

Name 

Mailing Address 

City 

Stats 
Phone (Area Code) 

Occupation 

Education 

~ip 

Archaeological experience of 
affiliations: 

Recommended by present 
SCA member: 

Membership Category 

Regular 

Institutional 

Student/Senior Citizens 

New Member 

Renewal 

Reactivated 

515.00 ___ _ 

~.20.00 ---

~ 6.00 -----

Additional contribution to as~1sl in the work of the 
si:iciety (deductible from Federal tax). 

Mail to: Society for California Archaeology 
Department of Anthropology 
California State University 
Fullerton; CA 92634 

Membership years begin and end on January 1. Membership for a given year results in receipt of mailing for 
that year, including b.ack issues. 

I have read the provisions or the Code of Ethics printed on the reverse side of this page and agree t6 abide by them. 

Ct!l!E !F EDHC.U. GUJDELUH:. 

W111nu, lt!s 1rtt1u lirlut1lti11 ktl1tyhrC1llf1r1fl.lrch1tl•1Y 
b ritlrit i., c1ulllrU111! ri~h 1! 1nr 11:1'"Hr If cttlz.11, ti tk1 
ll:•hd s:tl'tu 11 A•1ric1, th hlkiwf.111Rllllt11r 1hll h 1lkml 
b k-y' It• ttc!ety fer C1Mhlllla Atthul•U (SCA} 11:1J1.hn~!p 
(111iursJt!u ut lulttrtlu1 111.cliiid) 11 airlu lh •ul 1lkk1I 
~U('ln 111c1Ju I•~· •trl•n 1rch11l11k1i •rihn wilci •11 
arise: 
I. E~c1i •up1u~lllt-( h tlu ~dJlc• 

1.1 A• KC~nh1lst 1k1ll: 
J... ••t•ti!u 1 prilury ce1Mlh1.o.t 11 prn1rt~t p!l~llcwtti 
1);1 n1d1 If n1ltnsurcii1 I r11,..111fif1 •uur,ud U 
~ltl'lc1tfH •r P"\lk- ~hpl'JT. 
I, Actluty11pport caaunlilu 1flh arch1l11luln111rt1 
iau 'ty'_nu_"l•t 1Uu, 1ducati1f ,r1hci.lo H nln.!• lA 
:.p1.lil11 'nlr1ctlu, •r ny 1!hr Jl.llU a-n!\l~h. 
c. i..,,1rt th UNESCO Cum~lo:. ;u1ml cu:hruct, 
htis. i1w11ltr lt 1i7C. whlci pn~fbth llllc/i upuf •r 
"9,..rt ut/u sth 1! e-wlhral pruput)' (SCA '111nl11i1r, 
5:5;71; •.7'). 
1. Celrl1d,1rtitutre,n11.t1tlos •I tk• Jhttn ~tric111r 
rihr 11i1-.fc ~11,!11 '•rl•1 th 1lt111l•f phu ,r1c:1IHIJ 
mi111!11k1l ,n1r,.s 1fucnril111 Hui1ufu ncuuf
nuct, tcl h 1k-'I k th ex,rns ,11rpu1 11 uc). c1••11f· 
crllus- ,b '•ul1p I lu:l!• l•r 11·~-rt r .. Ml Ct•rf'.111.tl•" 
wttk ~· il:lrruts ut susHIYttfu If 111111 ,,rtl111d puph. 
E. Cullc:tli1 p1rtha111tn,nu,u-Hr11 l'f tit ll:rliu~1rtc11 
1r"1lhT1li11c c•••MltfWh•l-T•r-1SilptC:tffC:l'fli.iilal 
1ih, ~iliUi ii•rl•I. lit ucn' •iij1cl:s- atr uc:1111imi I• 14' 
1<Ck111lt1lc1! lontl11Uu • .Att1•pts 1idl k ••'•II rtkrf 
whtn•r k••n rtt1al11 lil1 p1rtf11~ n,n111Utll'11 •uf 
r9~•ut, u lt11 u H h I• c1.,U11t1 wtti rtlttut f1Nr1t 
lhh, "' l1c1l 1bb1u. . 
f, Aint:rit th t:••,,•h ,nurntfN t( UT .s-fpltfc"f 
Clltt1r1l 1H1 la ri:ld ll1 cul If sNY111 h pnlllttl'l'I 1r lk1 
rd1lcn ul11••111 rt ti• p1rtt1ul rthlc p11,lu will ut 
~i.w scl1'"1-f!c u:cnrilu./nfn~. 
s "P'Hflc" 1k11J H ltflitti "tit cltilu111 tJt U.1/11t ttriu 
l'f ,Umtca "' U'J frnlt• curirin )1. ri.lck uch11l1iJ' 11 
Hl11 cuhc:ltt, wi1, witk u, Pan 1 n•11.u '9hnst er 
Hrft1rt Iii Ile l1f1r .. tl11 II U rrtrinrC I• 1rci111!11ic1[ 
r1111rck. 
1.t A.a »re~H1~1irt skd 1tl: 

J.. C1l1ct artiheb If" luhrtJ ltr tl1 P"'1H1t rf priuh 
nll1ctf11., I• 111111:1h•1.1rHr{rihr1u-1clutlfic 1c::tklty. 
I, Excnah tr dkrrill ~11-ril Uf i1c-1~I if I pn-riMI 
I.Un .l~1rlcH uttl1•11l c•rtt1•l•ll1c:1~. t1•1ltty', If 
lttitr •trt'll('f c1.tui rlfcl ru hil:1uH1rtt( rtctll'tt)' tr 
Js..1dfLMl•t-n1t,-Hi-ttr-~leh.-~ttr:-cr-:t::t-c1Wt-;:111pl;:o 
.. 11:11b. I Uni ti 1plrttva1 rtfhih'J, wttk-ut tlri ~! Cl-t:Ctr
'MCI l'f tiu.1. ,.n1i11.ut puplu. 
~ A.11:--:-l::!::~cr=;;::;;\; t. ud ltt'n 11M11M'tt!MlttM t< 

1.tllk>I KlhttJ, 
. Mnuh 111e-lntttfc h1b-lc:U111. 1f c1ttl:ttol r1stm.1 t< 

s-ttty 111 ,.~•c h!ri .. Iii .a:uh! 1thr INtrliuh I• 1 1111 
M sclntl~c h-rlncU.1 If ult mMrnt. 

A.it'1crlt tiu i1itrmlee el W~mtt tr k::-::: :.:cr.;4/ 
... f1Jus .1Hu 11 l1h1 .l••rJcM I( l'(i_tf"rt:M:k: ,...~u, 
•rtlr huu1 ti11n an 11 1iurnW1 •r ~1adfl.W1 
trtt'•~b: .r lnt1n1. 

--___ f_.,_lJltwi•tfr-•brt'"sHl-Htsll-11.!!••.tt.--':=..ll,-•.f!'1'1-
"9r ftk:k titn b: 1 na11uW1 '"~ 1[ ••J.lttk1Uu _, ~ 
_.kl~ n:fri11c1 sf' 1 c:1tt1rtl ruurct h a( rl.U, 

11. E1k!c1f ftnp1111lillltf It Co!l111u1 
I.! .blrckn•l•fltlthK: 
A. •Jv1 .,.,.,.11 mm" c1Un1~u I• peruiul CIJlJl.Hic:t
llons, in1n Atld nsnre~. ul •1pl'bUtkti Jl.Htsc:rl,h 
rio wrU1111 p1b!lc.-tl11t •r u,.1rt1 !rl11i1t l•r p•tllc: 
nrltw, 
a. J1111kt 1verr ruuu~h tth•,t h cM•11.lc1t1 ,._, 
cu,nrh wilk 1U 1rch11l•1hh w1rth1 k lh u•• M1JC 
lfll. 
c. Rnl1w 1 rcprcsuhUo u111pl1 •f pir~Ls~1ii uii anH1kh 
1rci1106 u1ucrlp11 (!rt• Dlrirlc:l Clurii11huu) 11.I c1~ 
l1cll1n1 whu 1nt1r1111 u Kfntlll1r n:1l11. 
b. lhk1 nuy uuo11~1 rt11111,t l1 riad•,..trt1t ltmtnt 
n ltcknl,uu ud runrck tulriu ,rier I• cnlwclh11 fhli 
~rt. !! tht ?.! ~!!~ !! ~e!!l!!! !!!!!!?O~ ~e.!!~!!.! e! 
c1ll1111111 .1111y 'lurttt In• lk1 till nc:ntry. 
E. baw ul ct•,t)' wltk all fldml, ftrh, .. , J1c:1l 
•r'l1111cu 1ppUc1'lh h flu iirta hn (nisllti1 Ctl• 11 
mies). 

1.% buchukiyl1t1i1K111I: 
A. rvkll1k I ctlluvu'i 1ci.lu n111rck wltturi. •rlttu 
ptr.lufa11. lk 1 11 Ilk 11 lht c:1lh 11i1, 1r ... c1J1.ntrll11 ti1l 
llu ruri ht 1hpud •h~c• tr1W rrc1urr. 
I. hbrlnb! M!.wt er~!llH!. r!!!!rc:k !!!!! ~!!.!~!le'!.!.!!{ ef 
nuurf111 nth'r•I ctll1ctl1n1 wtt~ot ritt•,-tht 1i'Tnc1t 
cuulh1l111 wl~ e1ll111u1 .iruty worth:t tim. n11 
celiWltrllc1 1h11fd riC:ili1 skiri1-1 tlu ;rt,.i1ii fuurc:k 
lulfl.. 
C. 'Acc~u 1 c11lt1g111 tf •liifc:al orlll1Jii cuiitc:t •hkut 
d1~11t1 ii1CIJ1.lllatl11,, 
D. luUMlo•llT ric1ri 1 c:rtturl runrci tnat 1,.- 1 
ccllnrn wtthrl cltl•i th P'ffJiii•rt 'hc•urtr. 
E. C••111ll tr•! ar Wtlttll phrhrll•. 
F. fttlwu nu1o'll1 r1~ush frtM 1 c11in111 II thn l1h, 
n Int u lhn h " arr1111•111t '1r td cttrtin, 
;, 11 ••rtr h lit ·uinnlu rt l111l pl"IC1fwn1 ut f1rti ltr 
lit ,rcurnHn 1f llM n1-11rc1 bu. 

Ill. A C1'1 1f lcl11tf11c: EtJ,fc1 

1.1 .h arcinthrlsi sld: 
A. Fii• c1,ru 11111sit.11rnt ric1rds ut Ell/EIS nnl'J' "'"fl 1t rlthr ~ Shh •f C1!1f1t1ll .lcdn~1it1lc1I stte 
lunyjCU:IJ l11le11I ttftc11rti1 ICJ. Dtrirlct Cltllilflus1 
wtt~I• '30 t1y-i 1pH: c••pfdlN ti th ~J1d. 
I . .l.nl4 ctll1ctl11 Ku11c1Hu rf c.th:nl ruurc:u wtt~11t 
1 rn1ucl t111t1. 1rultlr ltrrtl• P"rptJu 1f111cM11,.•,l• 
nil' hcHl.-.u {tCJ. hnlril" t; A•1riU1. .uttirw,.111fcal' 
.lt11c:l11!111f1nft11erll:\t-IJ], 
C----rfipan • nuarC:iH'ilP.Oiillii I iCliiififtiifi 
nc•nrr ttnttn h 1'11••,t h utn nU archcttl11lc1f 
,tnWuu Iii. 111 n•li rtsurt:i wk!c'l ~rtnb. Hu ..Otf11I 
cuhxt 11 cltt•r-'. ruNrcn [u1 trif{-UI CM1 ef EIMc.s, 
t.cY" I). 
I. •aU WTH,.1111rts ,,Ol:flt n.it~Y-ulititl•uhrc.-rti1& 
fJf IU tl1lii 1.-111, ,..,l'(tf('1,.U, ··~• l"l,ts, rtC"1nf 
1tt111ch, tut.en, tcthcts, J.1111 u.,fu, 19' •tMr iria. 
Tlls arr1114 .. J{ ""U: l.c'il.., twb:rw lfllaUhy 1,.- ttf-. 
~lpU Hi~ p:eUc. 

E. J.tt .. ,t 11 lri11Tt ,.rtiulll l1th-t ..._e-rlcu 11~ n.1r 
rtltielc:· ·c .. -c ... lm-f ...t ·11tt•-s]-1t1-tk-1iecllt{ .. 1f 
111.1fpls, its,-,,., MC fnt-i1l"JI. tlft 1! scl..ttfk t.lilltt-ti .. s 
[hr.,~o:u I( t.c:Hta l tf ll1 ul:stf.M. C•h •I E~lttj. 

Date ----~----~ 

F. Jlllake 1mn1ern1nfs fir ucwrltr al 1/l 1pu 1c1nu~~ 1Hu 
.tim v11l1llsl'll Is ptu!We.. 
I:. Obhfii: 11! .11cunry ,ent1lh 111t 1u~lulon Ir•~ l111i
r«1.n1 '""lo c1nl11cll11 Ue.U work.. 
)(, lril1ntt n 11ur tuurck. 'ro~!em1 u paulblt hrla 
ulu1e 1pmllus bi huut1 twbm ~lllty ti th£ nconrti 
I ala. 
1. .llhk.l 11( pu1!k/t tN•rh t1 1u!1lll11 tc!1lltl pmul111ce. 
ncords 111d 11mlln1 1/ what wu toAt u ltu{ ld11rr 
1rch1c!11!1t1 •11 r1cauh'Ic:t lkt chb; 1! l11lcb: lhtlr cw. 
u1/yu1 •I ~11/k.r trta ru1ury, 
J. Ct~lic:t all kuwn 1rc~1ul1tlsb c11duc1l111 actke 
rruuck wllkh1 lhtrcgla11/ bcniuits ti 11111encr·n~11Jrcd 
111rlrumu1.1f rl1iiy 111d couliiu !li1lr 1p!11h1s- l!l'hU tnht· 
!!!!; ~= ":!;~!!!:.:::~:.::=" :! :!k:. :.!:;, ;;;:';:; ; ;;::-;:;;:!; 
rt11•p( ll lafe~nle tlu{r i1lt 11«ed-s l.1h nntY ul U:c1T1ti" 
'ulu1 l1. lk1lrulc•. 
l'. ifttk tll ucl,tlu 11 uur;ucy 11l111tl11u. av1fd the 
'u!nctlC1./ucrttfu •f '"er 1114'1.1/tln\I, to u:ptdi1e "lit 
•111'!'11111111. 1l ltw1rlntls-. Kowntt, tti!J cntlo h u! ollt 
If th v11,er ln1l1 )nt itu 1te~uhtr nJ1.pl1,, 
L !"l'bllsk I llllllll'IU'ftllt n.p1rt 11111 uen1tlon1._./t~l• rlo 
)'Un 11 cu1,l1tlu 1f H11Cw1rt 
l,Z Aa trcli111l1fls! 1k1H ut: 
A. Elcewu1e r.uc:l•~tHlc reentry al c11lhrll mulu. 
I. 1!1~ 1r uhrb:tc.1.c11rtnct wklck prohl•H1 th rcc1r~l•1 ti 
1H.u rt &l1!rlcl Cl11rl~thu1u ftr CUSl. Ike llll1g 1J ff.J•rlt 
rt pd Uc lutttl'flu11, tr 1i1·1k,1rf11tid1h111\0llf c:allug11u, 
C, hiibk 1r'"1k• 11'11l1bl1 to th ~vbllc:llu ,r.rclu lut1tiu1 
11 1:1tt1ra! sHu •hr• .thn b 1 r1u111il• ,11111!11 f•r 
Yutaliua_ 1{ th tltu lo trnlf n 1 rrnlt If thl 1c1l11. 

Tl. 1. C11h 11 EH\lcat .. , mhnl111.1l S111,1r4.s 
1.1 A.a 1rch•l•tlst1hll: 
A.. 11.h tnry pu1itil11N1rl11 rnli r1l1Uosklpt 1r ic:Hos 
-'.lei c11lii 11,llhuhty ~1l1.t1rpr1l1Iu1cutl/ct1f hrluul 
I. AnW rt 111 tlm:u poulilt ihs 11 tl1Jtctfn 1uuuu.1\ 1! 
.. sH• 1111/tlc:uce" 1r!i1"at1~uc:r"1! 1 n1•rtln• tr'111_,1, 
••irfry1n/1miphru1, lulrnhn, H Hsluu dle1h, 
c •. h1l4 tk_11,,11ca1c11ltlscr1ml11 th urt: tf 1 c1[[111u 
fn ,.ru11I 1•JI., uck u •ul'J', p1lltfca! hum. er rn• 
..... llMCI, 
D. lakl !itll l•flrutfl11! clbOu 1[ di surcu rui !1 
wrlttn np1rt1. n!s 1~1JI J..d1t1 Ustl11 1f pntuuf, 
l.!. '.M_ 1tch11l11bl skall Ht: 

J.. FruftlotfJ UICUflfl 11uclu tf floiu ~ cuirc! 
an:k111l11lc:ri nnl'J'l It lids 11. "'1P•rfflt wlim k Is 
c~ll!u:t!T'-b-e~-~rt.tier;·E:/:rc-=:=-=-=lt::r;J-r;s;;rcit .. --· 
I. Ac:c1,.t1 c:Htnt11t ,..rftr. 1rc:l.111!11lc1[b.vuli11liu!t 
"fdl11tJuwl1r1 '1n:111l ucltfttr•!r~kfu cwclul111. 
C, ;";<!;olh:~uu-ftl;; tit• Ii. ~&tin A•trlelii 'ilpif:t H 11Si1r 
r<•lc: fl'MPI ~11. Hi1lr Mrlc1 n. t'tt uthr. 
I, A.ub:t1.,..u l1.l1c:ttiq c.1ttlrll sfus•h• kh bewii: lbl 
tilt 11uun i.t••' 11 dnlr'IJ l:M .tltu It l'f•W scl11tfllc 
utft'fl I( tl1. ""'-UrTf'fiM ll'f9rh If H .. 1tiifr lrMp, 
E, h!terfm d1~ (Cf~ ~t}: l•1:f/e::~11I dGjOi'h 1nr •t "1t.,ucy'' 1f 1 rlUy'/r1,.r1 1r."Jftdlc1ic.1 .. •I n
•nrcn witk.ftftn:t CH:ftrril1 wttk •• cel••fl••M•n ti1 
,O.•rrc.ulllt ... l nt lait~9f tut"'"'• dkh/Mrl.-!Ht 
la ..t.1t.W1.t:lr.1 •.ti.IC..-- - . 
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